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CHANGE IS MADE IN
CONTROL OF THEATERS

Hurtig 85 Seamon Sued.
9Sl0* °ct- 21— Hurtig &
Ef™,New York theatrical managers,
R° JJ* lessees of the Arcade theater in
a cnit * h»y «Aeen made defendants in
SttSt vrorTl1,000 filed in common pleas
CL ,by Herman H. Green. It Is alS i„in the complaint that November 13
"'“‘year, while he was approaching
LJ«aVn the Arcade theater, Green fell
iftft knee,
l- step*» suffering
Hit
om/i ■<»««*injuries
l.i-t_r. *

I „To.

„ Stemad let Out.
Wo t e _?terna^ was let out of the
E5iJiIldevllleI Managers’ Associa25? Thursday morning. C. E. Brav was
RTS althoifgh he' intimated
service.”
was for the good of the

—.
—
CHICAGO

BECK AND MORRIS
TRYING TO MERGE
Persistent Rumors are to the Effect
That the Two Vaudeville Kings
are Soon to Consolidate.
tieated, that William Morris and Mar¬
tin Beck are beginning to consolidate.
The rumors have been heard frequent¬
ly, but they were not deemed worthy
of credence until the Morris houses,
in certain cities, were closed. The Mem¬
phis house closed last Saturday. The
New Orleans house will close soon.
There are Beck houses In each of these
cities. Neither houses In either city
has been making money. The busi¬
ness has been cut In half since Morris
entered the field. Beck continues. That
is the answer.
At the Morris offices in Chicago it
was not denied that a consolidation
between Beck and Morns was imminent,
but on the other hand it was freely
predicted that such a transaction would
eventually take place. “Such a condi¬
tion must come about,” said a prominent
Morris official. “Beck is not the whole
concern in the east that he has been
in the west, and which he wants to he
where he now is. Morris controls all
the big acts that are not now controlled
by Hammerstein and Percy Williams.
When Morris enters a field he does not
drive the other vaudeville firm out, but
he cuts the business in half. Morris
has acts that Beck must have in order
to keep up. That is the situation. The
houses now closed, with the exception
of one, according to my opinion, have
been closed upon an agreement with
Mr. Beck."
Trouble Over a Lease.
It is ascertained from the Morris offices
that the reason the Toledo house closed
last Saturday, was because of trouble
over the lease. Reports from the west
are to the effect that the new houses
are being erected by the William Morris
people, and there are many indications
of renewed business with this concern.

with the exception of the three cities
named.
Fred C. Curtis, who has been promi¬
nently connected with William Morris
in several capacities in the past, has
arrived in Chicago to assist J. C. Mat¬
thews iivconducting the Chicago end of
the Morris concern. Mr. Curtis opened
_ j open a branch there.
Mr. Curtis has come on to relieve the
congestion of the Chicago office. “There
has been more work than Mr. Matthews
could do,” said Mr. Curtis. “He has
had too much piled upon him. I have
come on to relieve him. Since I have
been here I have been able to pick up
seven small theaters. We now book
forty-one theaters in Chicago and in
nearby towns. The small theaters are
worth while. They keep acts at work.
"Every Friday morning I try out acts
on the stage of the American Music
hall. I find that is the better way to
try acts out. Some managements claim
to try out acts before the public, but
there is a string to that arrangement.
These people know an act before they
put it on, or they would never dare to
offer it. They get the acts for a very
low figure on the excuse of trying them
out. and thus they make money out of
their so-called try-outs.”
Mr. Curtis will probably remain In
Chicago for some little time. Manager
Grover of the American Music hall,
when approached on the subject of a
consolidation between Beck and Morris,
said: “Beck and Morris were seen to¬
gether In New York recently. No one
knows just what is going on, hut it is
surmised that there is a proposition on
foot. We do not know, and Mr. Morris
is the only one who does know.”
Mr. Morris in a dispatch to The Show
World denies emphatically that consoli¬
dation is in progress.

JUDGE WITHHOLDS HIS
OPINION IN CIRCUS WAR
Sells-Floto-Ringling Case Reaches Federal Court in Denver—
Restraining Order Taken Under Advisement.
DENVER, Oct. 20.—The matter of the
application for an order restraining the
Sells-Floto circus people from using the
name “Sells” in their title and'adver¬
tising matter came up in the United
States Federal court here last Saturday.
This Is a continuation of the battle
which kept the Ringllng circus from
Denver this last summer. The Ringling brothers own, among other circuses,
the Forepaugh-Sells shows. Their com¬
plaint is that the Tammen-Bonflls cir¬
cus is using also “Sells.”
The attorney for Ringling Brothers
had many documents and affidavits be¬
fore him, also “wads” of circus adver¬
tising, which he desired to read and ex¬
hibit.
In the complaint it was stated that
the defendants were using lithographs
of four of the Sells brothers to adver¬
tise their circus and further, that the
word “Sells” appeared in very large let¬
ters, while the name of the local gen¬
tlemen appeared In “lower case,” all
with the intent, of course, of stealing
the thunder of the circus trust.
When the case had proceeded long
enough the court put a query or two.
The original "Sells” that adorned the
circus world is dead. For that matter,
most, if not all, of the original “Sells
brothers” have departed this life. Was
not Forepaugh, "who conducted an ex¬
cellent circus In his,” as the court be¬
came reminiscent for a moment, “was
he not dead?”

Now then, the question the court
wanted to know was whether It was
proper for either side, complainant or
defendant, to be trading In dead men’s
names?

Ringllng brothers’ attorney thought if
was all right In view of the claim that
the circus good-will included the names
and facsimiles of the dead men.
Attorney Bottom said his clients did
not enter court to uphold any such
claim. His contention was that the
other side did not enter court with
“clean hands.’’ The court took the ap¬
plication for the restraining order under
advisement.
Important Amalgamation.
It was announced Thursday that Cohan
& Harris and Martin & Emery had amal¬
gamated for the purpose of producing
a new play by Harry S. Sheldon of Chi¬
cago. The piece will have a New York
hearing some time In January. Mr.
Sheldon has returned from New Orleans,
where he went to confer with George
M. Cohan .
Eva Tanguay Quits.
Eva Tanguay has quit “Follies of
1909” and gone back to New York. It
is announced that she has a sore throat
and is unable to appear. In some quar¬
ters it is hinted, however, that the ec¬
centric comedienne is miffed over the
way the Chicago critics have treated her.
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BILLS HOSTED UJER
STRONG POLICE GUARD
Strike Now in Progress Promises to Be
a Strenuous Affair Before It
Reaches Its Termination.
The strike between the Billposters’
union and the American Posting Service,
with the lockout on the side by the loop
district theaters, has assumed serious
proportions.
Billing now done by the American
Posting Service is done under the pro¬
tection of the police. Several fights be¬
tween union and non-union men have
been reported and the police have been
riots*1 upon the <lue11 several incipient
The billposters are now working to¬
wards an affiliation with the stage hands
and the musicians, and should this be
consummated the theatrical situation
may be tied up in Chicago. Some of the
big theaters have resorted to advertis¬
ing in the street cars and on the ele¬
vated railway billboards.
One prominent bill union man said“We have a lot of money. If they are
trying to starve us out they are mis¬
taken. We can last a long time and the
other unions ^wlll join us soon, and then
MARTIN J. DOWNS DIES
AFTER A LONG ILLNESS.
Well-Known Circus Proprietor Suc¬
cumbs to Injuries Received From
a Horse Kick.
TORONTO, Can., Oct. 19.—Martin J.
Downs, proprietor of the Cole Brothers’
Shows, died here early this morning.
Martin J. Downs began his circus ca¬
reer as a privilege man and operated
with many shows. It was not until he
became affiliated with the Sells and
Gray shows in 1901, however, that he
came into public prominence. The fol¬
lowing year (1902) he became associate
owner of the Sells-Gray, in partnership
with William Sells, and the name of the
show was changed to the Sells and
Downs Show. Shortly thereafter Downs
bought out the interest of William Sells,
and the latter became identified with
F. G. Bonfils and H. H. Tammen, their
show being known by Its present title,
the Sells-Floto Shows. Downs Imme¬
diately enlarged the show and rechristened It the Cole Brothers’ Shows.
Up to the time that Martin J. Downs
met with the accident which resulted In
his death—a horse having kicked him
in Pennsylvania—he was known for his
great activity. He was a physical giant
and gave promise of many years of life.
Following the accident he underwent
many operations, and it was reported
several times that he had died. He ral¬
lied, however, and even up to the hour
of his death it was believed that his
robust physique would stand him in
good stead and pull him through.
During his confinement in the hospital
he gave his son, James Downs, full
charge of the shows, and It Is believed
that they will go out under the same
management next season.

Makes Contracts Direct with Manufac¬
turers, Thus Eliminating
Sub-Agencies.
J. J. Murdock, president of the Inter¬
national Projecting & Producing Com¬
pany, arrived in Chicago on the Twen¬
tieth Century Limited Thursday morn¬
ing, after a three weeks’ trip in Europe.
To a representative of the Show
World, Mr. Murdock stated he had en¬
joyed his trip very much and accom¬
plished everything he went to Europe
for. Regarding the International Pro¬
jecting & Producing Company, Mr. Mur¬
dock said he had made all contracts di¬
rect with the European manufacturers,
thus doing away with sub-agencies,
which had given the company so much
trouble in the past, and that all the
European manufacturers had gladly ac¬
cepted his invitation to visit America.

HUGE SCANDAL IS RIFE
MARVIN IS TO ENTER
IN BIG SEATTLE FAIR THE VAUDEVILLE FIELD
i City Is All Agog Over Alleged Graft During the Run
of the Alaska-Yukon Pacific Exposition.

Stock Magnate Will Turn People’s and Marlowe Into Populai
a™**™™*
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DOYLE’S NAME REMOVED FROM THE UNFAIR LIST
Amicable Agreement Is Finally Reached Between Booking
Agent, the Actors’ Union and White Rats.
Further Action Expected.
Following D. O. Jack’s motion, at
least half a dozen members were on
their chairs in a flash, seconding it.
This showed conclusively that senti¬
ment had changed since the action was
taken on Doyle, and it Is now a fore¬
gone conclusion that Washburne and
Irving will be the next to be taken
off the black list. The United Booking
Association, the artists aver, has shown
much willingness to accede to every de¬
mand of the union, especially in the
matter of paying the salary increase
and using the new contract, and they
say it is no more than right that they
be treated in the same light as Doyle.
According to the view taken by the un¬
ion in restoring peace with Doyle, it is
practically assured that the dove of
peace will soon be flying in and out of
the union and U. B. A. offices.
Union Scores Big Victory.
Doyle’s coming to terms means a
notable victory for the union in its
fight against the agents, who openly
defied them regarding contracts, etc.
While the salary question was not set¬
tled to the satisfaction of the artists,
they have made the statement in the
open that they will not work for Doyle
below the union salary scale, which the
majority of the agents agreed to pay
weeks ago. But Doyle has given in on
the contract matter, and if the artists
play for Doyle below the twenty-five
and fifty dollar prices, it will be their
own fault, and they will have to answer
to the union, which intends to have the
houses of Chicago play nothing but
recognized union acts in the future.
White Bats to the Rescue.
Had it not been for the patience and
perseverance of J. Aldrich Libbey, an
influential White Rat, and who has the
interest of the artists at heart, it is
doubtful if any kind of an amicable
settlement would have been made. Fur¬
thermore, it was due to his persuasion
that Harry Mountford, S. D. Ricardo
and Frank Doyle got together on the
agreement, which is published in full
in another column this week under
Doyle’s signature. Dibbey managed to
get the trio working in harmony and
after various points, pro and con, had
been thoroughly gone over, the agree¬
ment was signed. This, in a nutshell,
permitted any act to play Doyle’s time.
Secretary Ricardo, who is the legal rep¬
resentative of the union, being district
deputy, exercised his own power in the
matter, according to section 56 of the
constitution of the union.
Meeting Was a Stormy One.
Only members in good standing in

r the artists a
agined. President Tmke Darrow had
charge of the meeting and some con¬
spicuous figures in the theatrical pro¬
fession were in attendance. Harry
Mountford and Bobby Gaylor were late
in arriving, but reached the hall as the
president was getting ready to call the
meeting to order. Both of the popular
White Rats were greeted with applause.
The hall was filled and at least fifteen
or twenty White Rats were present.
Many of the union members preferred
to remain neutral on the Doyle matter
and declined to vote either way. The
purpose of the meeting was soon con¬
veyed to the artists by Secretary Ri¬
cardo, and a,stormy meeting followed.
Mountford Explains.
Before a series of talks were made
By the artists on the question of en¬
dorsing the action of Secretary Ricardo,
Harry Mountford took the platform and
explained his attitude in the matter.
He told of the plot on foot among the
managers to bow to the demands of the
White Rats and ignore the union alto¬
gether. Mountford said he declined to
hold any conference unless Secretary
Ricardo was included and given proper
consideration. He said that inasmuch
as Doyle had consented to use the new
contract, it was up to the artists to
force the money question. He read
Doyle’s letter to him and also the signed
agreement between Doyle, Ricardo and
Mountford. The question of Ricardo’s
right to attach his signature to the
agreement was settled by the reading
of a section of the constitution.
Settlement Quickly Beached.
Mountford said he wasn’t going to
apologize for the settlement but that it
was a big triumph and that the ar¬
tists should be tickled to death and
proud that victory had perched on their
banner—a victory that had been won in
twenty-six hours.
When Doyle lost
eight of his headline acts, he lost no
time in trying to effect an agreement.
Mountford said that every agent, big
and small, excepting Sullivan & Considine, had ordered the new form of con¬
tract, and that every effort would be
made to make them adopt it. JMountford gave J. Aldrich Dibbey credit for
what had been accomplished at the con¬
ference. He said that Doyle assured
him. Dibbey, who was present, got the
floor and thanked Mountford for his
compliment, and added that he only did
his duty. The first union member to
speak was Ed. Wilson, who, favoring

The playwright star was compelled to
respond in an after-curtain speech to
the liberally bestowed plaudits that folComeflian Makes Hit in “Bachelor’s
Baby” in Philadelphia—Other News
of the Quaker City
Morris H. Ware.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct.
20. — “The
j. Bachelor's Baby,” a comedy farce, by
Francis Wilson, presented for the first
time in this city Monday night at the
.Broad Street theater. The cast:
Thomas Beach.Francis Wilson
Martin Dale.Clarence Handy side
: Theodore Harjes.Robert Conness
Colonel John Calvert. .Franklin Roberts
>8™? .....E. Soldene Powell
Winifred West.Edna Bruns
Mrs. Beckwith West.. .Dillian Dawrence
Streator...Helen Strickland
:•>» Calvert Beach.Baby Davis
Three acts laid in the residence of
IorifcUyBeaCh' Gramercy Park. New
“To the writing of this play, Mr. Wil5«Lse,e.m5„t0 have brought much senous kindliness,” says the Inquirer,
*n hI* interpretation of the old
v.r’ yh0, ls suddenly called on to
™sA.hls, dead brother’s little daughter,
iShnl v tobla disgust, this comedian,
k?n»„he discarded none of his well™*n mannerisms, had at many moLUsndern°te that made f0r
Is SJl'i® ?*? construction of the comedy
marke_d by the occasional
erSSo?? aCi?ness of treatment, it, nevment ana ahoWs cleverness 0f developW“so" Played1 thesFscenes
Bahl n”l,"uan“s of feeling, and little
exanfaul
se.conded his work by

value kv ti5° . gave the Hues a farce
Ws chaL« i,t0° 8reat Intensity. In
mains M®
Mr- Wilson rel™st merit ?f *Ltabl? se,lf’ ana not the
isttlfuny wolB® pia? '? lts wealth of
fcrs on thl Ite™f,uL2?slress that borThft
A nal ridiculous.”
Verdictahiflri2erl<Sn Says: “By the
,he

Street

e smoothly rendered
”-~T the
play Itself.”
According to the Press:
“Francis
Wilson was both author and star of
‘The Bachelor Baby,’ a comedy farce
In three acts, which was revealed at the
Broad. Two or three trial performances
of the play have been given elsewhere.
Its real test came last evening and the
results of the ordeal must have grati¬
fied all concerned In the production.
The large audience entered quickly Into
the merry and whimsical spirit of the
little play. Entertainment
was pro¬
gressive. There were more laughs in
the second act than in the first and as
many in the third act as in the second,
though the story took a somewhat more
serious turn.”
Philadelphia Notes.
Manager Grant Daferty of the Orpheum stock has obtained “Via Wire¬
less” from Frederic Thompson for the
week Oct. 25-30. This event is unique
in this season’s “stock” history, as the
play, at the conclusion of the Orpheum’s
contract of a week, returns at once to
Mr. Thompson for combination, and will
not he availably for stucx for about two
gramme of the Chestnut Street Stock
Company, is now rated as the most cost¬
ly house publication in the United
States. It has twenty-four pages and
is breezily gotten up under the able
editorship of Morrie Sheek.
New Act Formed.
Walter J. Diggs, formerly a member
of the comedy singing trio, Hannon,
Diggs & Burns, who recently recovered
from a prolonged illness of malarial fe¬
ver, has joined hands with Alice Berry
and the team will be known in vaude¬
ville as Diggs & Berry. Dates have been
secured through the Western Vaudeville
Association and the new team will open
” “—-*■ Monday. Miss Berry *- comedienne and was fc
— — ..am of Schenbrook & Bt..,.
Mr. Diggs possesses a “top tenor” voice
and will introduce some late song hits.
Several numbers will be rendered by the
duo artists.

Secretary of the Board of Directors of
White Bats Will Remain in Chi¬
cago until Farther Notice.
Determined to use every means and
influence possible to get the Sullivan
and Considine hooking agency in Chi¬
cago to use the new form of contract,
practically the only office In Chicago
not using it at present, Harry Mount¬
ford, secretary to the hoard of direc¬
tors of the White Rats of America, has
deferred his return to New York City,
and intends to remain in Chicago until
announcement is made that Sullivan &
Considine have agreed to adopt it.
War Will be Waged.
In a statement to a Show World rep¬
resentative, Mr. Mountford made the
declaration that he wouldn’t leave here
until the Sullivan & Considine office in
Chicago was using the new form of con¬
tract. It was largely through the per¬
sonal efforts of Mr. Mountford and J.
Aldrich Dibbey, a prominent artist and
White Rat, that the Actors’ Union No.
4 of Chicago, buried the hatchet as far
as. Frank Q. Doyle was concerned, and
declared that peace had again been re¬
stored between the union and Doyle.
Incidentally, Doyle agreed to use the
new contract and on this matter Mount¬
ford gained an important point. Fol¬
lowing the Doyle victory,, Mountford
_
says that unless Sulbtva- &
” "
Considine
*■**—
accept the new contract, _ -_ _
will he waged, in which some interest¬
ing developments may he expected.
Goudron is Reticent.
Paul Goudron, agent for the Interna¬
tional Theatrical Company, who is the
Chicago representative for Sullivan &
Considine, was found at his office at
67 Clark street by a Show World rep--a
very
resentative. Goudron
_ busy
_
man every minute he is in the office,
judging from the busy scene around the
agency, the hum of typewriters and
the mass of correspondence that is be¬
ing received and answered daily by
him and his office corps.
Goudron,
when asked about the contract matter,
said that the office was using its own
form, which is similar to that used by
the other offices of Sullivan & Consi¬
dine. “You may say that I am acting
under instructions from Mr. Considine
and that the Chicago office will con¬
tinue to use its present form of contract
until ordered otherwise by him. I know

what Mountford and Ricardo had said,
said it was up to the union to abide
by the leaders’ agreement.
William
Sanguine, Paddy Shea, Al. E. Markham,
W. A. Smith, Charles P. Daurence, Ed.
Barnes, Ed. Stout, Billy Burns and Mr.
Deslie were the principal speakers on
the Doyle question.
Mountford Kept Busy.
Harry Mountford was called to the
floor many times to answer numerous
questions and that he replied satisfac¬
torily was shown when the union en¬
dorsed Ricardo’s action in signing the
agreement. W. A. Smith made the mo¬
tion that the union indorse Ricardo’s ac¬
tion, which later was modified by T.
B. Quinn, delegate to the American Fed¬
eration of Dabor, who made quite a
speech, asking the union to refer the
matter as far as it affected the local
members back to the next meeting of
the union. ~It was finally voted to take
final action at this meeting and not de¬
fer it, with the result that the union
took a rising vote and removed Doyle
from the black list. Adjournment im¬
mediately followed.
Belief on The Bialto.
seems a certainty that Washburne &
Irving, the young men who comprise the
United Booking association, will have
their names erased from the black-list
of the Actors’ union, No. 4, of this city,
and ere a week has elapsed it is be¬
lieved that announcement will be made
that any act 'will be at perfect lib¬
erty to play United Booking association
time. This belief has become more solid
since the union lifted the ban on Frank
Q. Doyle.
Washburne’s Statement.
Following Doyle’S removal from the
unfair list, a Show World representative
visited the offices of the United Booking
association at 88-90 Da Salle street and
asked C. S. Washburne, the general man¬
ager, if he had anything to say on the
recent action of the union regarding
Doyle. Washburne said: ‘‘I haven’t
much to say on the matter, aside from
the fact that we hope the union will also
remove the United Booking association
from the unfair list. I am perfectly
willing to play union acts in preference
to others and have been paying the
union scale since it was adopted. The
United Booking association is not an¬
tagonistic to the union and it is of
greater profit to all hands concerned to
work in harmony. I can’t see why the
union should fail to give us proper
recognition since we have long ago
agreed to pay the increase in salary.
Regarding the new form of contract,
will say that we will be issuing it to
acts the last of this week or the first of
next.
Furthermore, the cancellation
clause has been eliminated from our own
contracts. The U. B. A. came to terms
weeks ago.”
nothing of any outside opinion and will
go ahead booking acts according to
previous instructions received from Mr.
Considine.
The office is not seeking
trouble, and it is likely some conces¬
sions may be made as far as I know,
but it is not up to me to decide. The
contract matter is not giving us any
concern, as we only boox two houses in
Illinois, one on North avenue (Sittner’s)
and the other at Rock Island. Our con¬
tracts have several cancelation clauses
in them.”
Clash is Eminent.
If the Chicago office of Sullivan &
Considine continues to use its own form
of contract and pays no heed to the
clamor outside, it seems as though the
matter wil he threshed out in the
courts, as Harry Mountford, in his offi¬
cial capacity, will leave no stone un¬
turned to have the new contracts used
by the Sullivan & Considine office. Some
new developments are expected within

Chalk Talks for Operators.
The Moving Picture and Projecting
Machine Operators’ Protective union,
Docal 145, has established, through the
efforts of George J. Gilmore, a sort of
“school for operators.” This is not to
intimate that the union members are un¬
learned in their calling. Gilmore be¬
lieved that a series of chalk talks given
at the meetings, which are held on the
first and third Thursdays of each month,
would prove a profitable means of interchanging ideas. The plan, when sug¬
gested by Gilmore, found ready accept-1
ance by his fellow members.
There have been many so-called
schools for operators, established here
and elsewhere, which turn out absolutely
incompetent pupils, but this school—if
school it may be called—is based upon
solid foundations—the experience of ex¬
perienced men and the brotherly inter¬
change of experiences will i
11 concerned.
Eaemmle to Arrive Saturday.
Carl Daemmle is expected to arrive in
Chicago Saturday, after having com¬
pleted a long European tour, during
which he gained much health and busi¬
ness information.
Macdonald Gets Good Berth.
W. R. Macdonald, formerly at the head
of the New York office of The Show
World, has been made acting manager
of the Boston Opera house.
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KLAW AND ERL ANGER
“OPEN DOOR” MANAGER
SHUTTING OPEN DOOR
FILLING IN THE GAP!
So-Called Theatrical Trust Causing Western Managers to File
Numerous Law Suits

Quincy Man Inaugurates William Morris Vaudeville to Fill ii
When the Shubert Shows Run Shy
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BARNUM AND BAILEY
LEOPARD’S TAIL BASIS
GET FROST IN SOUTH
FOR INTERESTING SUIT
Circus Bills Desperado as Big Feature—When He Does Not
Appear North Carolinans Resent.

Georgia Courts Must Decide as to the Value of the End of
Spotted Animal’s Caudal Appendage.
’
21._What is the

value the tails c
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VAN DIEMANS SUFFER
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT
; Lane, Teeth Worker, With Jack Sutton’s Act, Is Injured
By Fall—Will Recover.
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ANGRY LION ATTACKS
TRAINER IN HIS CAGE IsMV”'
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EDITORIAL.
Popularizing Classics.
A healthful and helpful movement is
on foot just at the present time to pop¬
ularize classical music. It is seen in
vaudeville and in band concerts and in
other fields. Popular organizations are
recruiting their programs from the bet¬
ter compositions of the masters, and
these tendencies are of a commendable
nature, and of highly educational value.
This week at the American Music Hall
the Romany Opera Company has been
offering excerps from grand opera with
a great popular success, and this class
of attractions is so far above the ordi¬
nary inane twaddle of vaudeville music
that it seems of another world. D’Urbano,
the well-known bandmaster, is now of¬
fering classical, seml-classical and pop¬
lar programs on the road this season,
and with so much success that the Cal¬
umet, Mich., Mining Gazette offers the
following commendatory editorial on the
leader and his organization: “The edu¬
cational value of real music is appreci¬
ated by a few people, too few, perhaps.
The phonograph and the mechanical
piano player, notwithstanding their
faults, have done more than anything
else to bring about a popular concep¬
tion of the beauties and artistic merit
of some real music as well as the pop¬
ular light opera and rag time medleys.
Canned music may be far from ideal,
hut canned music has, to a degree, taken
the place of the government subsidized
grand operas of European countries.
This is leading up to a question. Do
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you enjoy music, real music? We are
not in the habit of carrying advertise¬
ments for bands in our editorial col¬
umns, but we want everybody within
calling distance of the local theater
to hear the band that is giving matinees
and evening concerts there this week.
That is, if you enjoy music. The pro¬
gram has not much popular music, so
called, but there are a few on each pro¬
gram. The lack of this sort of music
may interfere with the attendance, but
to those who enjoy any of the masters
of music, the renditions by the band of
D’Urbano are beyond comparison. It is
a mighty fortunate thing for the people
of this county that they have a chance
to hear this band. And we sincerely
hope that the engagement will he a
financial success for the credit of our
communities. The educational advan¬
tage of good music ought to be the
better appreciated by hearing such an
artistic performance.
And D’Urbano
himself is a wonder. As we said above,
the Gazette is not in the habit of boost¬
ing theatrical attractions, but we feel
that we should be remiss in our duty
to our readers if we failed to call at¬
tention to the remarkable entertainment
of high grade music furnished by this
wonderful organization.”
A Pernicious Practice.
The practice in vogue among some
players, both in musical comedy and
in vaudeville, of making some person
in the audience a target for their songs
and their jokes, a very unpopular prac— that is most uncomfortable
targets, has come in for severe
idemnatlon in the dally press
cent weeks. Commenting on the perni¬
cious practice, the Providence (R. I.)
Bulletin offers the following timely
comment:
“Some cheap theatrical managers, as
well as some alleged actors, cannot he
made to realize that one artistic pur¬
pose of the footlights Is to serve as
an Impassable barrier between the stage
and the audience. The stage performer
has nothing in common with the orator
or the lecturer; his appeal is made In
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pay money to endure the incompetence
of one who ought to be employed in a
laundry or sausage factory, or some
similar emporium of art, without being
r her intolerable
Thoughts of Old Circus Days.
(From the Boston Transcript.)
It is eighteen years since P. T. Barnum, one of the best known Americans
of the last century, passed away, hut
from time to time passing events recall
his shrewd but peculiar career. One of
these was the death last week of Major
Nutt, one of his attractions, a person of
intelligence and good character, and re¬
markable only for his diminutive stature.
Almost on the same day Joseph Lucasie,
an albino, succumbed to dropsy at the
General Hospital in Kansas City, Mo.
Sixty-one years ago Mr. Barnum heard
of an albino named Lucasle living in
Holland, who had married an albino wife
and had two albino children. This was
unusual, as the children of albinos are
usually normal. He secured the family
when Joseph was 8 years old and his sis¬
ter a few years younger. They all had
a wealth of silken white hair, and the
enterprising manager was doubtless sat¬
isfied with his venture. But the boy
had ambitions beyond the distinction of
being a freak and devoted himself to
mastering the violin, which gave him a
good livelihood upon the death of his
father, and he enjoyed the acquaintance

[THANKS FOR THE GRIFFITH FUND.
“To the Show World and All Whom It Represents in the Griffith Fund:
“Dear Friends:—I cannot find words to express my appreciation of your
generous gift. The'actual material help means much to a woman ill and
unused to hardship and responsibility, hut even that Is second to the comfort
and pride I have in the knowledge that the man who was lover, husband
and friend to me stood so high in the esteem of his co-workers And associates.
“All that I might write could not tell you what is In my heart Surely
the God of the widow will prosper you all in your different work. Be sure
that you will always be followed by the interest and the grateful good wishes
Of
“’GRIFF’S’ WIFE.
“Cloverdale, Ind., Oct. 14, 1909.”

character, as part of a picture, and his
relations with the auditor must be sus¬
tained on a purely impersonal basis.

lightest of farce or musical comedy such
a course Is offensive, and It is permis¬
sible only in the case of a vaudeville
performer who is giving a monologue.
An entertainer of this class Is practic¬
ally in the position of a lecturer, who
is privileged to enter Into direct com¬
munication with his hearers. Even he
Is supposed to address his audience in
the mass and not single out Individuals
for comment.
"Any violation of this rule is not only
contrary to all artistic sense, but it is
an offense to common decency and a
brazen outrage on the ordinary rights
of the Individual. Managers and stage
performers who have ignored these facts
should profit by the recent decision of
a Philadelphia magistrate who was
called upon to settle the case of a re¬
spectable resident of Camden, N. J.,
haled up for assault and battery on
a comical comedian.
“The C. C. In question was singing
a very amusing song called ‘There’s
Class to a Girl Like That,’ and In the
darkened theater, to emphasize the com¬
ical effect, he turned a spot light upon
the countenance of the Camden man’s
wife, who was In the audience. After
protesting without effect the Camden
man gave a shout of anger, climbed up
on the stage, and ‘landed three punches
on the comedian before the house po¬
liceman could take him away.’ The
comedian was somewhat damaged, hut
the magistrate decided that he

,
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him that h
UN
done the
right thing.
“Theater-goers are advised t__
note of this case and do likewise In
similar circumstances. When the of¬
fender Is a lady performer, of course,
some other appropriate retaliation would
have to be suggested. A few lessons
judiciously distributed here and there
should be enough to put an effectual
stop to this particular form of theatri¬
cal Impertinence. It Is worth remark¬
ing, although It may be only a curious

f most of the professional violinists of
Seats to Fit.
Seats for fat people and seats for thin
people—this Is a new Parisian Idea. A
Paris manager Is stacking stalls in
three sizes—small, medium and large.
On buying a seat a spectator will be
asked which he or she wants, or. In
obvious cases, the No. 1 small or No. 3
large will be handed to him or her
merely on a cursory examination of the
purchaser’s bulk. The manager calcu¬
lates that, on the whole, he will econo¬
mize space and be able to put In more
seats with his new arrangement, as he
has observed that on an average the
spectators who do not fill their stalls
considerably outnumber those who over¬
fill them.
MARRIAGES.
Rogers-Conley—Harry Rogers,, Ger¬
man comedian, and Peggy Conley, both
formerly members of the Lewis & Lake
Comic Opera company, were united in
marriage at Wichita, Kan., last week.
Austin-Convey—Loretta V. Convey,
who was identified as prima donna with
the “Isle of Spice,” “The Land of Nod”
and “Capt. Careless,” and Dr. Raymond
N. Austin, a prominent physician of
Portland, Ore., were united in marriage
recently.
Young-O’Brien—Elmer E. Young and
Pearl O’Brien, both members of the
Lyric theater orchestra at Little Rook,
Ark., were united in marriage In that
city, last week.
Webb-Wllliams — Two vaudevillians,
Basil Webb and Estella Williams, were
married at Decatur, Ill.—K"™~

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OF THE SHOW WORLD WILL
BE ISSUED SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18. LAST FORMS WILL
CLOSE WEDNESDAY (MIDNIGHT), DECEMBER 15. RESERVA¬
TIONS FOR PREFERRED POSITIONS SHOULD BE MADE AT
ONCE.

Clarinda, Iowa, passed away
in that city. He was 73 y,is survived by a wife and
Mrs. Elizabeth Saunders,
s, who nias
with Jeffers
Powers In
30’s and who was
of the
California Stock c panyber
at San Fri
=‘ty recently. £
passed in comfort and _
friends who will mourn her death.'
Wheelock
- — Joseph Wheelock
found dead m his room In the Bros*
hotel. Paterson, N. J.. Saturdavl
father, Joseph Wheelock, died a

Downs—Martin J. Downs, orM
of the Cole Brothers’ Shows, dies
Toronto, Canada, Tuesday morning
Ray’s Base Ball Team.
at the Globe theater this week
rather play base hall and eat am
result of his penchant for the m
sport would rather forego the pi
of eating toothsome, succulent pfe~
licking juick pork-chops to play ,
game. His love for the diamond mea
that he carries a lot of fellows in
company, who in addition to being
possess decided ability
ball players.
_
games this season and lost_
encountered league nines and semi-pr
fessional organizations, but Johnny hi
led
’ ’ his
’
t
*o victory o”*4*"*™
s but c
On account of the cold weather
Rays were unable to arrange a con
with the Montgomery & Stone player)
but a championship game will be schet
uled for next yearn

Of the company, Doherty, Joy
Cornell formerly starred on the dial
mond in the Blue Grass league, plan
- — Frankfort and Rh™*.™,,
teams. Hawkins was formerly with
Steubenville, Ohio, nine, and Kohl,
is a professional of rank, played ....
Duluth last year and having signed t
play with St. Paul In the American ai
gociation next season. He is one of
leading players of the Ray outfit.
The “Rays” sport gray suits, n
the word, “Rays," attached to the bre„
in blue letters. Ray, despite hte fifty

games by his timely hlngling.
Among the vanquished teams.
Lima and Fremont, Ohio, league nine
both being shut out by Ray’s warriors 1
large scores. The only game lost m
a Garricks of Pittsburg, “
, which the latter bagg
the umpire. The Rays present the f
lowing batting order: Ed. Kohl, s.
James Doherty, 3b.; Gus Joy, lb.; Ti
Hawkins, c.; Ford Sterling, 2b.; John
Ray, r. f.; J. McCann, 1. f.; Cornell,
o hack the “Rays” against any te

Hopson Case in Court
After hearing the evidence In the
of Beecher & Maye, a vaudeville ti
against E. D. Hopson, manager of
Vaudette theater at Sixty-third
Halsted streets, who was haled
court on a charge of issuing contr
without the regular employment agi
license and deducting 5 per cent cob
mission, Judge Fry of the Englewoo
municipal court took the matter unde
advisement, his decision to be ai
nounced on Oct. 25.
Will S. Beecher, through S. L. Loth
thal, attorney-at-law, brought BU
against Manager Hopson during n
week of Oct. 3, the team of Beecher
Maye being closed after the Monde!
afternoon show.
■ ..
A negro lawyer represented the
fendant and during the course of
argument said that the contract n
Beecher & Maye was only for a try-ou
and If the act proved satisfactory MM
ager Hopson would engage it four aa,
Beecher & Maye had the contract
their possession which was made i
four days, with Hopson’s signature i
Beecher is a prominent member
the White Rats.
Comedian and Press Agent Hera
Edward Maples, who has been locate
in Salt Lake City, Utah, for some t
where he was press agent for
Orpheum theater, has arrived In Chi
and intends to make this city his
manent headquarters. Maples, wo. ■
also a comedian of experience,
expel
Innumerable engage**™----v
engagements
played innumerable
.
Pacific coast, has traveled «tensi*e
and for several years was locateo
Calcutta, India. Maples has been
several newspapers, being correroonu

of “The Englishman” for several J™"
At present he represents The BratIn America. He was formeHy coue
spondent of the Show residence
WonSlIlKI
tl
This Is his first trip to Chicago an^^
Is favorably Impressed with its actlv U
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VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
IN BILLBOARD ROW.
Trio of Performers Are Fined as
Result of Hotel Fight in an
Indiana Town.
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LONDON LETTER
LONDON NOT EXPECTING
AN AMERICAN CIRCUS
No Indication in British Metropolis that Yankee Show Will Be
Seen There—Interesting Gossip of English Stage
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THE CHICAGO THEATRICAL COLONY
he
Box Office.
comes overbearing:,
domineering, cyniil and even quite belligerent. Those
ho are on the other side of the grat¬
ia say that it is because the general
in of humanity is so mean that they
jeorh it, but, however that may be,
ray of humor once in awhile shines
irough to illumine the dark box of% For example: The other day Jack
eidy, one of the very few good-natured
ix office men in Chicago, saw a woman
itering about in the lobby of the Garck theater. Finally she stepped up
i the wicket and asked when the show
igan. She received a polite reply.
asked.
“About 10:45,” replied Mr. Reidy, in
Mils politest manner.
» "And do the cars run by here at that
time?" was the next question, and that
*!s where Mr. Reidy retired to smile.
During the run of “Three Weeks” at
the Bush Temple, Merle E. Smith, an¬
other treasurer who has retained his
Sristine politeness, was accosted by a
'man who loomed large at the wicket
with:
"Say, how long is this here ‘St. Elmo’
fgoing to play here, anyway?”
r “Why. one week, of course,” answered
Mr Smith, ■' ni l it i- ■••• • r now ”
h “Well, I see that it is billed here for
[three weeks,” was the man’s next utter¬
ance.
, Then Mr. Smith explained that "Three
Weeks” was the name of the current
play, and the man ambled away en¬
lightened and satisfied.
, State Factory Inspector Edgar T. Da¬
vies is right on his job. For many
months now he has been seeing to it
that no child of tenDavies Is Bight der years is allowed
On
to appear behind
His Job.
the footlights and
show off its bud¬
ding histrionic talents. He has been in¬
creasing Uncle Sam’s revenues recently
Djr mailing out warnings to all theater
managers in the state, that under
i the

Little Items Concerning People or At¬
tractions Now in This City
or Out of It.
BY WILL REED DUNROY
stage, and that none between the ages
i while I s n rattling the skeleof fourteen and sixteen years may be
Beal. “I might say
allowed to work in a theater after 7
Charles Ross
o’clock in the evening.
This recent
and Mabel Fenton appeared in c
warning, it is said, was called out be¬
Sackett’s famous museums. Ross lec¬
cause of the employment of minors in
tured and Miss Fenton appeared in the
the five and ten-cent theaters.
tabloid plays offered at that time. It
was sackett’s policy to take a play and
boil it down so it could be run through
in about an hour. I certainly could tell
Whitney, _ _ _ _
tales of the early life of the
since, Moffett, the photographer, put a
big
o :, If I had the t
handsome frame in
looked Big
the lobby of the
to This
Whitney, containing
Fellow.
photographs of such
the Harrison street police sta¬
celebrities as Maude
tion the other day, as
Adams. Henry Miller, John Drew, Wil¬
Chorus Girl
she reposed in the
liam H. Crane, Ethel Barrymore, Marie
Sounds
arms of Police MaDoro, Dustin Farnum and numerous
a Warning.
tron Anna Murphy:
others. One man, who came down be¬
“The
theatrical road
tween acts to smoke a cigarette and
Is no place for a girl,” said May, sigh¬
loll about, went to the frame and looked
ing. “I have learnt my lesson and I
it over. Turning to Mr. Jacobi he re¬
want to go back to my mother In New
marked: "1 see the Whitney is going
York. I’ll stay there, too, never to
to have a big line of stars here this
leave again. The stage away from
home may be all right for a man, but
All Jacobi said was: "Uh-huh,” ___
it certainly Is not the place for a girl.
he hurried to tell Manager Frank O.
Three weeks ago I went with a com¬
Peers the good joke.
pany to Washington and I thought
everything,would be fine. Alas, It was
The other night, Frank Beal, stage
so different. It was full of hardships
director at the Bush Temple, was in a
and worry. In Columbus, Ohio, I was
reminiscent mood.
He happened to
taken ill, and was left there. I came
catch a glimpse of
to Chicago, thinking I could surely get
When George
George Parson’s picemployment here.
Parsons
ture, he of “The
failed, and soon ran out of money.
Began.
Goddess of Liber¬
I would_
beat the hotel o
ty,” and that start¬
pany where
ed him. “George Parsons, eh?” ex¬
my last cent _ paid my bill. The police
claimed Mr. Beal. “Why I know when
are always good,
“*
I sought their aid
he spoke the very first line on any stage.
~ ’ they
It was In Coffeyvllle, Kan., and it was
much for myself, hut I feel for n
In “Over the Hills to the Poor House,”
poor, aged mother. I am her sole su
played by the Harry Arnold Dramatic
"- Mr. Parsons was then George
get along nicely together and I Parsons Webster.
never leave again.”

/greetings )
TROM YOUR. V
STAFF, QENERAL-

>

WERE ^
Glad to
See. Yog
GENERAL,

pEVPEV7*
MEA/- A/VD

VAODEV/LLe
CONFERes I

teg?

\S ouRCHIEF

MURDOCK, COMM/WPER-JNCHIEF. OF THE INDEPENDENT ?TLM
Forces returns to America
AFTER A TRIUMPHANT RECEPTOA/
in Europe .

John P. Kohl, a youth of twenty, the
son of Charles E. Kohl, of the famous
firm of Kohl & Castle, wants the bonds
of matrimony that
Young Kohl
holds him In thrall to
Wants
Elvira E. Delehanty,
Divorce
otherwise known as
Vinie Daly, severed.
A decree of annulment has been asked
In Judge Walker’s court. Mr. Kohl and
Miss Daly were secretly married In the
east. Mr. Kohl, Sr„ who testified In the
case, said he thought his son had
showed himself to be an unsophisticated
youth, and that the actress had dem¬
onstrated that she had some little
knowledge of the world. Young Mr.
Kohl was called to the stand and he
said: “After we were married, my wife
returned to the theater and played her
part. I waited for her, and after the
show I told her that I was sorry for
what I had done. I took a late train
hack to Chicago and then told my
mother what had happened.” The de¬
cree is asked on the ground that Kohl
was a minor, and married without the
consent of his parents.
Last Sunday night, Nena Blake and
Nella Webb, who are in “The Girl from
Rector’s” at the Olympic, appeared In a
little sketch called
Actresses Are
“This Is Too Much.”
The scenes were laid
in New Sketch.
a Chicago street
and in the Harrison
street police station. Edward Ruther¬
ford appeared as the villain. Tt appears
that the girls rode in a taxicab. When
it came time to settle the $3.40 the in¬
dicator said was due, the actresses de¬
murred. They stamped their tiny feet
and exclaimed that it was too much and
that they never, never would pay that
enormous amount. The chauffeur then
gave the girls a little extra ride, and
took them down to the police station,
where they soon were convinced that it
would he the better to pay the fare
than to be locked up In a cold, damp,
dank, dark cell. Before the bill was
settled the young women treated the
police and others to a nice little dra¬
matic entertainment, m which the vil¬
lain of the piece came In for a severe
little scoring.
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&*>- J.M.GODDARD
Bandmaster,

JAMES PATTERSON.
MANAGER.

JAMES PATTERSQU^LmS*
OWNER AND
C-N-RiSSLER
Dining Car
3
COL.SM/m
Manage#.

Wild West Museum
Jas.Patter&on,

n

J.T. PORTER
manager l

WAf. COOPER
ten DAY MAN

EZo»#?K
AT.BRAmmT
A
EteCTR/C/AN 1mmmmJ 1

LULU

Jennie Reynolds

'BIRD BRAINERD1
cm sum* <r m&mr/torrmm
jam DEf CM r/rm..

C.N .FAIRLEY.'

HELEN BRA/NERD

VIRGINIA BMIMffl
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Samson
A L-LANGLEY

C.L.NOOLE
Oef/oal Photographer.

gee WHIZ!
LOVERS-LANE

j.pmroNEvmrr.
>anager

■

IBARNEY- WESTNO/BE
Ml MANAGER “BuPERRA ‘
j Major Jli<)
, DuMono,
FiohtFor|fe;1

WF. PalmerMahm/EH gggjj

%JE„MANNING:
§gj§ i** Manager

PHOTOS GROUPED IN THE

SiiomOJoRu
•ART DEPARTMENT•
Z--AHT>}0#~CVT-~'
- CMC AGO -

V

:mrnous

' NOPENF A VTY ■

;
i

j

H.L.SPENCEP \

Pi ate Engraved By
WESTERN £ng,C9
CH/CAGO_
1

He

GROUP TAKEN ENROUTEr.

GET YOUR

INDEPENDENT
FILM SERVICE
FROM

W. E.GREENE
Film Exchange
The

Oldest

and Largest

Independent

Film

Exchange in New England

228 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
Branch Office:

511* Congress Street, Portland, Me.

GREAT EXCITEMENT AT
INDIANA STREET FAIR
Carnival of Terror Caused by Gila ]
Dog, at Lawrenceburg

Hilt!
SsSyT

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS
are cordially invited^ to make THE SHOW WORLD their permanent
plied with your route as far in advancers^os^iW^^SEND^^S YOUR
NEWS ITEMS. Make our offices in the Grand Opera House Building
REMEMBER—CO-OPERATION IS THE POLICY OF THE
SHOW WORLD—the live^ up-to-the-minute NEWS-paper—living every
THIS WEEK’S NEWS THIS WEEK,
tewsdealef dees not handle THE SHOW WORLD ask him,
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My customers are wildly en¬
thusiastic over the Newest Independent
[Films. And you simply MUST see them and
try them. I don’t care how case-hardened you may be, you’ll
cut loose a yell of JOY when you see what a flawless, glorious service I will
fire to your theatre every week. The FIFTY-SEVEN different independent manufacturers are
vying with each other to see who can make the biggest hit, and the result is a wealth of CORKING
good subjects. Perk up! Give your patrons some of these pippins and watch your box receipts
fatten! Slip ME a line.
__
CARL LAEMMLE, President

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
CHICAGO, 196-198 Lake Street
Minneapolis

Portland

III East 14th Street, NEW YORK
Evansville

Salt Lake City

All makes of machines ready for instant shipment!
One of my customers in Illinois has the swellest little theatre for sale.

DEATH SNUFFS OUT A
VERY BRILLIANT LIGHT
Joseph Wheelock, the Talented Young Comedian, Found Dead
in New Jersey Hotel—Other New York News
By WILLIAM JAY STUART
toJPUtSuF’ .0ct 20.—Joseph WheeWk, the brilliant young comedian, whom
iff®?! “>rced from the stage at the
?£ * most successful career, was
{?““* dead Saturday in a room of the
Broadway hotel in Paterson, N. J. There
RUtailw
C.tnts whose
in„ hIs name
clothing.
Mr.
Klockstether,
was also
S ' m d'stmguished actor of the old
,
d'ed with similar suddenness in
iS »taTtl? at the Highlands of
N-jh. last September. He had
bt7 M. *! Pd,JIn Booth and Modjeska.
Th. ' uJ
■ 1 '!• < -I In- nv. „
i«n« » , company when forced, in
toWS* the Stasre because of a
reiAat!“.chf" t0 twenty-five friends and
mors
„ luXTJkg°, meetlng at
Drpspnt
thana hundred persons were
,nt> occurred Saturday at the counRobert Tn™ lv„ng by her mother, Mrs.
mgersoU, and Miss Maud Inger?• Belmorit was unable
’S
Great Bmalntome out for XarJ,owe' who has recently
heart
MarIowe admitted lihe
"tut" shi
7lth the movement,
®oilt to
fear 1 am not 'osteal
palgner." b come a successful camtf^the°v»25 Strife among the members
tlnue to be h J^eat,er ccsanization conslnce the Jw? alon? the Rialto. Ever
E. H Sothem
°o authority between
and Loulsh Pa'we Shakespearean actor,
Her wh0
lrt general stage manthere Tee bK°ug:ht here fram Lonth« Me "cl* PwearsSlStte0nt 'resign'5

Whether this be true or not, Mr. Sothern seems to have won his point In the
manner in which the rehearsals of “An¬
tony and Cleopatra,” in which he is
to star with Julia Marlowe, are to be
conducted. Mr. Sothern is in abso¬
lute command of the rehearsals, and will
continue to whip the production into
shape until it is presented next month
as the opening performance.
It was reported that there is keen
rivalry between Miss Marlowe and Miss
Rose Coghlan for certain roles in the
various plays which are to be produced
during the winter; Miss Marlowe, it is
said, has made known her wishes as
to which roles she would like to ap¬
pear in. She denied, however, that there
was any feeling between herself and
Miss Coghlan or any other member of
the New Theater cast.
It is asserted that there is no truth in
the report circulated in the Chicago de¬
partment of the New York Review that
the Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph Brooks
production of “The Circus Man,” with
Maclyn Arbuekle in the role of “Fight¬
ing” Hime Look, was withdrawn from
McVicker’s, Chicago, and “The Barrier”
substituted because “The Circus Man”
was not a success. “The Circus Man”
played out its allotted time of five
weeks at McVicker’s.
This is three
weeks longer than the usual engagements
at that house. The total receipts were
more than $40,000. “The Circus Man”
was sent on the road to play the time
contracted for it before its Chicago
opening. The play will begin its Bos¬
ton engagement at the Boston theater
theater about the first of the year, The
information comes from the Klaw {
langer office.
Daniel Frohman, the theatrical man¬
ager, commenting here on the action of

Omaha

Montreal

The biggest and best film renter in the world!
Write me and I’ll put you next.

his wife in filing her suit for divorce at
Reno, said: “Whatever Miss Illington
says in this matter is all right. I un¬
derstand the whole situation and have
explained it previously. I only hope that
she will be able to bring about her own
great happiness under the new condition
of things.
She has my very best
The divorce suit of Mrs. Daniel Froh¬
man (Margaret Illington), the actress,
filed at Reno, Nevada, charges “desertion
and failure to provide.”
The complainant sets forth that there
are no children and no community prop¬
erty involved. No alimony is asked.
The complainant says the plaintiff has
in all respects conducted herself toward
the defendant as a kind and dutiful wife,
but that the defendant, disregarding the
obligations of his marriage, has ne¬
glected for more than two years to pro¬
vide for the plaintiff the common neces¬
saries of life, and that such neglect has
not been the result of poverty on the
part of the defendant.
Harry Lauder made his reappearance
here this week with an outburst of
Scotch enthusiasm. Pipers in the bal¬
cony played Scotch airs that were lost
in the applause, and some irrepressibles
welcomed the comedian with the very
American salutation of “Oh, you
Harry!” Lauder made a little speech,
which included his mother’s advice not
to stay too long when- he went to see
friends, and sang a little ballad about
going home to see the old folks.
He gave four or five new songs and
some new stories in his regular pro¬
gram and tried “She’s Ma Daisy”
from his old repertoire, to the evident
delight of the crowd. One of the men
songs has a refrain that the house
caught immediately and hummed softly.
It is about “My Queen Among the
Heather,” and has a swinging air
that is easily whistled. Another song,
and the story that goes with it, con¬
cerns a chap who has been to ,a func¬
tion with drink. It’s chorus begins
“I’m fou for the noo” and concludes
“I’ve something in the bottle for the
marnin.” And he sang about “The Wed¬
ding of Sandy McNabb,” repeating a
speech delivered at that event and about
“Bonny Liza Lindsay.”
Dispatches from Berlin are to the ef¬
fect that managers of the Oberammergau Passion play announced that the
demand for tickets is greater than ever
before. Notwithstanding the fact that
the first performances are not to be
given until Ascension Day, next May,

plications have been received from
America alone. Anton Lang will again
impersonate Christ in the great drama.
The theater at Oberammergau will seat
5,000.
The report that Hope Booth Wolf,
actress, wife of Rennold Wolf, a New
York dramatic writer, was ill and penni¬
less in Genoa, Italy, came as a shock
to the friends of the couple. Wolf was
in Atlantic City, but friends explained,
in his absence, that Mrs. Wolf had been
sent abroad with a companion last sum¬
mer to recover from nervous breakdown.
That she should be without funds is
regarded as strange by those intimate¬
ly acquainted with the couple, as it was
known Wolf had sent more than $4,000
to her within the past few weeks. It
is feared her illness has affected her
mind. Wolf probably will go to Italy
to bring her home.
With only a week’s engagement in
New York to its credit, William A.
Brady’s production of Cosmo Hamilton’s
play, “The Master Key,” at the Bijou
theater, was withdrawn and sent on the
road. The day after the play was pro¬
duced Mr. Brady said he thought it had
a very good chance of success here,
whereupon the Messrs. Sire, managers
of the Bijou, said: Well, in that case
you surely would be willing to pay a
guarantee, as we have another attrac¬
tion that looks like a money maker
which can be brought in.” There was
an ascension then and there that was
not down on the Hudson-Fulton pro¬
gram, and when Mr. Brady touched the
earth he said he would send his producCharles Frohman presented Francis
Wilson at the Apollo theater, Atlantic
City, in Mr. Wilson’s new three-act com¬
edy farce,'“The Bachelor’s Baby.” It
was the first production of the new play
and its merry lines and humorous situ¬
ations were exceedingly well received
by a large audience. In the dual role
of author and star, Francis Wilson
scored distinctly.
A careful search has failed to reveal
any will left by Clyde Fitch, play¬
wright, who died recently in France,
and under the law his estate will go to
his father, William G. Fitch, of Hart¬
ford, Conn., as his heir at law. Legal
steps to this end will be taken within
a few days. No estimate of the play¬
wright’s estate has been made public,
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Cook Discovered the North IPole
and the profession have discovered the real song hit of*the year

TENNESSEE
Anybody can sing this song. Great for single, duet, sister act, trio, quartette, sextette, black
face, white [face, musical act, soubrette, minstrel, burlesque, musical comedy, dumb act,
sketch; in fact this song is great for any kind of an act. Send for this Natural Song Hit
of the Year to-day. Do it now. Don’t postpone writing until tomorrow. Be one of the
first to sing this sensation. Published in 7 keys by

Music Co.,

HARRY L. NEWMAN 9

Grand Opera-House,

Chicago, Illinois

LIVE NEWS TOPICS OF THE WEEK
William Stickney, orchestra doorkeeper,
with John Bailey, stage manager, and
Smith, head usher,—LONG.
The Majestic theater, which opened
lately in its newly equipped theater, has
I'.rzlTiee, me Armour oisusis, vyeua
Brothers, Anderson & Burst Floyd &
Mack, with one other act. Mr. Couch
has on an extraordinary bill for the
week of 25-30.—LONG.
COLORADO.
Denver—Richard F. Tobin, who, with
his brother, W. J. Tobin, recently bei millionaires by virtue of the sale
of their holdings in the Pioneer mine,
has bought the four-lot corner at Fif¬
teenth street and Cleveland place,
known as the Peoples' theater site, for
$115,000. The former owner of the
property was Chauncy Blair of Chica¬
go. Mr. Blair is now in Europe and the
deeds to the property are now supposed
to be enroute to Denver after being
signed by him. The ground involved in
the deal faces the proposed «
,wv/. „„„ the only other deal of this
magnitude made in that vicinity this

season was the sale of the opposite cor¬
ner from the Denver Gas & Electric
Company to Bennett & Myers. The sum
paid by Bennett & Myers, $160,000, will
be applied on the rental of the build¬
ing which they are constructing for the
gas company at Fifteenth and Champa.
The historic walls of the Peoples'
ater, which burned some fifteen years
ago, will be torn down shortly to be
replaced by a modern building, probaa first class hotel, which Tobin
will build. William Morris, the theat¬
decided
rical magna" ___j
' ’
J 1J" to build
i the Gano-Downs corner, at Sixteenth
and Court place, was negotiating for a
time for the Tobin corner. Blair is
said to have procured the building,
which was at one time owned by Sena¬
tor Tabor, on a $30,000 mortgage. It
is now valued at from $110,000 to $150,000 by Denver real estate men.

r the purchase of the Masonic temple
of $350,000, having been
i by the board of trustees,
word was given out this morning that
the same body of investors have made
a tentative offer to buy the Trinity
Methodist church building at Broad¬
way and Eighteenth avenue.
The syndicate is anxious to secure the
best site possible for the theater ^
proposed to i-1
and Welton streets and the Trinity
church site, seem to be the most availa¬
ble for that purpose.
With the announcement of the offer
made tothe church board of Trinity, the
rumor that the fashionable congrega¬
tion which attends that house of wor¬
ship is desirous of moving from down_ favorable location
Capitol hill is again revived. That the
Trinity church site was for sale if the
proper figure could be obtained has been
known in certain circles for s

The growth of the city has increased
the congregation to such an extent that
the edifice is entirely inadequate to the
needs of the congregtion.
The board of trustees is said to be fa¬
vorable to the offer made by the East¬
erners and it is likely that some definite
action may be taken in the very near
future.
Greeley—It is positively stated that
the announced plans for the $20,000
vaudeville theater in this city have not
matured, and there is no liklihood of
a theater being erected there in the
near future.
E. R. Thayer says
that no agreement was reached with
the Greaves circuit people and that
so far as he now knows there will
be no theater built. Prior to leaving
Greeley, Tom McKenna, manager of the
Airdome, stated that a new theater
would be built at once and would be
ready for opening within sixty days.
Colorado Springs—The Fairyland
of Colorado Springs, formerly a
moving picture show, opened Monday
with vaudeville acts. It is to have the
best acts from the Pantages circuit.
The theater will give four performances
daily, The programme is to be changed
on Mondays and Thursdays. Mr. Tracy,
the manager, spent a large sum of
money in remodeling and lighting the
theater and has secured the services
of a good orchestra.—RILEY.
CONNECTICUT.
New Haven —At the Grand the
“Round Up” for a solid week and
packed houses have been the result of
this stupendous offering, forty horses
have been engaged for the week and
the preparations for presenting the
“Round Up” extend two weeks back.
Billy B. Van has an appropriate ve¬
hicle in “Props,” his new act which is
leading the bill at Polis. Mayme Kelso
and Ned Reardon, late stars of the
“Country Club,” also present a pleasing
act. At the Hyperion the ‘Motor Girl”
is pleasing crowded houses.—WOODIN.
CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco—Walter Hoff Seely,
manager of the Valentin Rieater and
vice president of the William Morris
Vaudeville Company Western, which for
several months has been planning the
invasion of San Francisco and other Orpheum territory in the West has closed
a deal for the construction of a fine
modern theater on the site of the old
Hotel Savoy, at Post and Powell streets,
according to a dispatch received from
New York last night. Seely left San
Francisco for New York about three
weeks ago to complete arrangements for
obtaining this site, which has long been
regarded as one of the best theater loca¬
tions in the city.
The new theater which is to be de¬
voted to the Morris attractions, will
not be ready for occupancy before April
1, 1910, and none of the Morris vaude¬
ville will be seen here before that date.
Seely also came to an agreement
the Shuberts to play their attractions
at the Valencia theater and will hence¬
forth be their Pacific coast representaIt is understood that Seely and J.
Charles Green, who has been interested
with Seely in the latter’s theatrical
operations here, have dissolved part_ship, Green retiring _
nection either with the Valencia or the
Morris company. Other capitalists have
agreed to finance Seely’s projects.
Seely is expected to arrive in San

Francisco today from his eastern trip.
Long Beach—The Strand Improvement
Company has disposed of the Byde-AWyle theater to E. B. Campbell, A. Berheim and S. L. Mack.
GEORGIA.
Macon—“The Devil’s Auction,” which
was presented at the Grand last night,
was one of the poorest productions seen
in Macon in many years.
Time was
when "The Devil’s Auction” was a good
show, but it is so old now that theater¬
goers have most of the lines and songs
stamped on their memory. There were
only a few people present last night
and they were not at all pleased with
what they saw. The actors were far
below the standard. The only redeeming
feature was some new scenery.
ILLINOIS.
Kankakee—Miss Fern Andrews of
Kankakee, who is a member of the fa¬
mous Millman Trio, will appear for the
first time this season with her company
at the Majestic theater in Chicago.
Miss Andrews will be on the boards of
the leading vaudeville theaters of Chi¬
cago for the next three weeks, after
which she will begin her tour of the
big circuit of the United States and
Canada. Next season they go abroad
for an indefinite period.
INDIANA.
Evansville—Wells Bijou, “The Alas¬
kan,” played to two packed houses.
Good business continues at the Grand.
Good business with moving pictures and
vaudeville prevails at the Orpheum. The
old Majestic is about all torn down and
work on the new Majestic will start
this week in order that the play house
may be completed by Xmas day. St.
Elmo was played at the Wells Bijou
15-16, and gave a very good show. It
gave a matinee on the 16th and at all
three performances had to turn people
away.—OBERDORFER.
ILLINOIS.
Mattoon—W. M. Brown, the new man¬
ager of the Majestic theater, who ar¬
rived here last week to take charge of
the theater for this season, promises
some first-class attractions, some of
which will appear in the near future.
A number of splendid musical comedies
are among the bookings, such as “The
Golden Girl,” "The Prince of To-night”
and others. Manager Brown is not only
a clever theatrical man, but a hustler
and he is going to do his best to pro¬
vide plenty of entertainment for the
people of Mattoon the coming winter.
Decatur—The Chatterton Circuit will
erect a theater here at an early date.
Bloomington—Since the news was
published of the proposed erection of
the New Castle theater at the corner of
Washington and East streets there has
been a big difference of views as to
whether it will be a vaudeville house
or an opera house. Mr. Lewis Gold¬
berg, who has charge of both of the
Joliet theaters and the local house,
stated that it would be built especially
for vaudeville, capable of accommodat¬
ing the best and biggest stars on the
road in vaudeville to-day. It might be
that there would be an occasional play
if the public demanded, but “• s~ **■“
intention to please the vaudeville-lov¬
ing public with the highest class on the
road and the structure will be put up
for that purpose. Mr. Goldberg only
recently returned from a trip to Eu¬
rope and while there came in touch
with several stars, who had contracts
for the show season in the United

States. Mr. Goldberg succeeded in add¬
ing two weeks to several of the en¬
gagements of these people and Bloom¬
ington and Joliet will profit by Ms
bookings.
Morris—Max Goldberg of Joliet has;
let the contract for an opera house ’
which he will build in Bloomington, and
the building will be ready by the mid¬
dle of January. The cost of the build¬
ing, exclusive of interior furnishings,
will be $45,000 and it will seat 1,40#
people.
Work on the rebuilding of the Grand
opera house is making rapid strides, and
the sight of the building from day to;
day will lead one to believe that the'
constructor will be able to carry out his
first announced intent to have the struc¬
ture ready for occupancy by about the
first of the year.
George W. Chatterton was here
from Springfield yesteraay and was very
much gratified over the good progress
that is being made with the work on
his new opera house building. While
here he also let the electric wiring conIOWA.
Burlington—The Iowa-Illinois
of theaters are playing -"
__..resent. Since the "open
door” policy was declared the syndicate
is booking no plays with them and can¬
celling as many as possible. J Several
suits have been filed, the result of
which are as yet unknown. Manager
J. M. Root of the Garrick was in Chi¬
cago the first part of this week book,ng new vaudeville acts for his theater.
KANSAS.
Wichita—Louis Deane made his first
appearance as "leading man” and gen¬
eral director” of the Wolfe Stock Com¬
pany last week in “Alabama."; at the
‘ iditorium. Deane was formeriy^wit
Henry Irving and has worked With me
Bush Temple and other well-known
stock companies.
Miss Grace Hun
Wolfe is leading lady of the Wolfe
Stock Company. The supporting com
pany are Barrow Le Paige, Herber
Myers, Robert E, Johnson, W. E. LaRose, Misses Hazel Stone, Jane Morgan
and Lizzie Johnson. Fred B. Pickerel
is treasurer, Frank E. M Mullen pre
representative; Leo C. Bryant, musical
L. O. Gleason, master mechan¬
ic; Frank C. Myer, stage manager and
Allen Schrock, scenic artist. J. E. Wolfe,
owner and manager, is spending a great
deal of money for productions this sea¬
son.—HARDWICK.
MASSACHUSETTS.
Chelsea—The Gordon Family theater
will be opened as a first-rate vaudeville
house in this city in a few weeks.
MISSOURI.
St. Louis—Bids are being received on
the contract for the proposed new tnea
ter, casino and other improvO^^Hj
the Suburban Garden. The plans were
drawn by F. C. Bonsack, architect ihe
old buildings are being torn down, ana
the loop of the United Railways Com¬
pany is undergoing a change of pos
tion. The proposed improvements
to be finished by the time of the open
ing of the summer garden theatrical
season next spring. The garden became
popular last summer as a place otW*
ing Sunday evening religious IMR
Next summer the meetings n;a-'I^^n^ge
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WEEKLY ROUTE LIST
Oct. 25; Newcomerstown, Oct. 26; Cam¬
bridge, Oct. 27; Massillon, Oct. 28;
Uhrichsville, Oct. 29; Canal Dover, Oct.
30; Salem, Nov. 1; Lisbon, Nov. 2.
“Brewster’s millions”—Anniston, Ga.,
Oct. 25;
2d; uoiumDus,
Columbus, uct.
Oct. zo;
26; Demopolis,
uemopous,
_, Oct. 27; Selma, Oct. 28; Pensacola,
Fla., Oct. 29; Biloxi, Miss., Oct. 30; Gulf¬
port, Nov. 1; Mobile, Ala., Nov. 2-3; Hat¬
tiesburg, Miss., Nov. 4; Meridian, Nov.
5; Jackson, Nov. 6.
“Banker’s Child”—(Harry Shannon,
mgr.)—St. Johns, Mich., Oct. 22; Ithica,
Oct. 23; St. Charles, Oct. 24; Marshall,
Oct. 25; Concord, Oct. 26; Quincy, Oct.
27; Jonesville, Oct. 28; Hudson, Oct. 29;
Tecumseh, Oct. 30.
“Dare Devil Dan”—(A. A. Powers,
Mgr.)—Buffalo,
Mgr.)
_, N. Y„ Oct. 25-30; Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 1-7.
“Devil’s Auction”—(J ._ B. ^Worrell,
Mgr.)—St. Augustine, Fla., Oct. 23;
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 25; Thomasville,
Oct. 26; Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 27; Hat¬
tiesburg, Miss., Oct. 28; Jackson, Oct.
29; Yazoo City, Oct. 30.
“David Copperfield”—Grand Rapids,
Mich., Oct. 24-27; Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 2830; Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 1-3.
“Girl of Eagle Ranch”—(Harry Hop¬
ping, Mgr.)—Three Rivers, Mich., Oct.
25; White Pigeon, Oct. 26; Union City,
Oct. 28; Litchfield, Oct. 29; Coldwater,
Oct. 30.
“Girls”—Janesville, Wis., Oct. 23;
Waukeegan, 111., Oct. 25; Racine, Wis.,
Oct. 26; Valparaiso, Ind., Oct. 27; Laporte, Oct. 28; Kankakee, Ill., Oct. 29;
Peoria, Oct. 30; Alton, Oct. 31; Mexico,
Mo.,
1 Prom the TJ. S. A.”—(Central)
Eagle Grove, la., Oct. 27; Belmond, Oct.
28; Hampton, Oct. 29; Marshalltown,
Oct. 30.
“Girl Prom the U. S. A.”—(Western)
Merrill, Wis., Oct. 26; Marshfield, Oct.
lano, onio, vice, zo-au; :
1-3; Erie, Pa., Nov. 4-6.
“Hello Bill”—(Harry Hunt, Mgr.)—
Salem, S. D., Oct. 25; Montrose, Oct.
26; Hartford, Oct. 27; Garretson, Oct.
28; Marshall, Minn., Oct. 30; Canby,
Nov. 1; Gary, S. D., Nov. 2; Watertown,
Nov. 3.
“Human Hearts”—(Western. W. F.
Riley,
- Mgr.)—Butte,
"utte, Mont., Oct.
r ■ 24-25;
.
Hamilton, Oct. 26; Stevensville, Oct. 27;
Victor, Oct. 28; Missoula, Oct. 29; Wal¬
lace, Idaho, Oct. 30.
“Her Dark Marriage Morn”—(Thos.
W. Keeney, Mgr.)—Benton Harbor,
Mich.. Oct. 24; Michigan City, Ind., Oct.
25; Dowagiac, Mich., Oct. 26; Cassopolis, Oct. 27; Coldwater, Oct. 28; Allegan,
Oct. 29; Battle Creek, Oct. 30; Concord,
Nov. 1; Mason, Nov. 2.
“Just a Woman’s Way”—(Sidney J.
Pascoes, Mgr.)—Bushnell, Ill., Oct. 22;
Galesburg, Oct. 23; Peoria, Oct. 24.
“Lena Rivers”—(Fred McIntosh, Mgr.)
—Sioux City, la., Oct. 23; Wayne, Neb.,
Oct. 25; Bloomfield, Oct. 26; Stanton,
Oct. 27; Columbus, Oct. 28; Seward, Oct,
29; Aurora, Oct. 30.
“Ma’s New Husband”—Rome, N. Y.,
Oct.
vcu 23;
za, St.
si. Johnsville,
junnsvme, Oct.
ucx. 25;
zo; Ft.
jrc. Plain,
l imn,
Oct. 26; Canojoharie, Oct. 27; Johns¬
town, Oct. 28; Groversville, Oct. 29;
Amsterdam, Oct. 30.
“Meadow Brook Farm” — (W. F.
Mann’s.)—Harrisburg, Ill. Oct. 25; Ma¬
rion, Oct. 26; Herrin, Oct. 27; Carbondale, Oct. 28; McLeansboro, Oct. 29;
Centralia, Oct. 30; Salem, Nov. 1; Olney,
Nov. 2.
“Married in Haste”—(W. F. Mann’s.)
^Springfield, Ill., Oct. 24; Petersburg,
Oct. 25; Virginia, Oct. 26; Jacksonville,
Oct. 27; Griggsville, Oct. 28; Pittsfield,
Oct. 29; Palmyra, Mo., Oct. 30; Quincy,
Ill., Oct. 31; Mt. Sterling, Nov. 1; Beardstown, Nov. 2.
“Our New Minister”—Harrisburg, Pa.,
Oct. 22-23.
“Pair Country Kids”—LaCrosse, Wis.,
Oct. 23; North McGregor, Oct. 24;
Prairie du Chim, Oct. 25; Calmer, Oct.
26; Mason City, la., Oct. 27; Marble
Rocks, Oct. 28.
“Thorns and Orange Blossoms”—(S.
E. Lester, Mgr.)—Anderson, Ind., Oct.
23; Winchester, Oct. 25; Decatur, Oct.
26; Delphos, Ohio, Oct. 27; Angola, Ind.,
Oct. 28; Defiance, Ohio, Oct. ”29; Lima,
Oct.
" “Tempest and Sunshine”—(Western,
Richard Chapman, Mgr.)—Mitchell, S.
D., Oct. 25; Kimball, Oct. 26; White
Lake, Oct. 27; Alexandra, Oct. 28; Can¬
ton, Oct. 29; Siouz Falls, Oct. 30; Mad¬
ison, Nov. 1; Flandreau, Nov. 2.
“Tempest and Sunshine”—(Southern,
Harry Banniaster, Mgr.)—Wolfe City,
Tex., Oct. 25; Farmersville, Oct. 26; Mc¬
Kinney, Oct. 27; Leonard, Oct. 28; Whitewright, Oct. 29; Sulphur Springs, Oct.
30; Marshall, Nov. 1; Tyler, Nov. 2.
“Tempest and Sunshine”— (Central,
Howard Brandon, Mgr.)—Sullivan, Ill.,
Oct 25; Kansas, Oct. 26; Areola, Oct.
27; Effingham, Oct. 28; Assumption, Oct.
29; Decatur, Oct. 30; Brazil, Ind., Nov.
1; Veedersburg, Nov. 2.
“Tempest and Sunshine”—(Eastern)—
Eldred, Pa., Oct. 25; Cuba, Oct. 26; Cat¬
taraugus, N. Y., Oct. 27; Westfield, Oct.
28; Dunkirk, Oct. 29; Niagara Falls, Oct
30; Medina, Nov. 1; Albion, Nov. 2.
“The
Cow-Puncher”—(Eastern) —
Springfield, Ohio, Oct. 22-23; Delaware,
Oct. 25; Upper Sandusky, Oct. 26.

“Thh House of a Thousand Candles”—
L. E. Pond, Mgr.)—Watertown, S. D.,
22; Brookings, Oct. 23; Huron, Oct.
25; Pierre, Oct. 26; Rapid City, Oct. 27,
Deadwood, Oct. 28; Belle Fourche, Oct.
29; Lead, Oct. 30.
“The Man On the Box”—(Coast com¬
pany)—Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 25; Oel~
, Oct. 26; Marshalltown, Oct. 27;
Oskaloosa, Oct. 28; Ottumwa, Oct. 29;
Grinnell, Oct. 30; Osceola, Nov. 1;
Shenardash, Nov. 2; Atlantic, Nov. 3;
Council Bluffs, Nov. 4; York, Neb., Nov.
Schuyler, Nov. 6.
“The Girl and the Stampede”—Red
Cloud, Neb., Oct. 23; Blue Hill, Oct. 25;
Edgar, Oct. 26; Fairfield, Oct. 27; Kear¬
ney, Oct. 29; Gibbon, Oct. 30.
“The Widow Perkins”—(J. Glines,
Mgr.)—Auburn, Neb., Oct. 23; Fall City,
Oct. 25; Stella, Oct. 26; Plattsmouth,
Oct. 27; Blair, Oct. 28; Tekamah, Oct.
29; Wakefield, Oct. 30; Ida Grove, Iowa,
“The Pighting Parson”—(E. R. Hauk,
Mgr.)—Ames, Iowa, Oct. 22; Boone, Oct.
23; Adel, Oct. 25; Jefferson, Oct. 26.
“The Sunny Side of Broadway”—
Walla Walla, Wash., Oct. 24; Le Grande,
Ore., Oct. 25; Baker City, Oct. 26;
Weiser, Idaho, Oct. 27; Boise City, Oct.
28-9; Pocatello, Oct. 30; Salt Lake City,
Utah, Nov. 1-6.
Thurston, Adelaide—Lafayette, Tex.,
Oct. 24; Baton Rouge, La., Oct. 25; Alex¬
andria, Oct. 26; Shreveport, Oct. 27;
Monroe, Oct. 28; Natchez, Oct. 29; Jackson, Miss., Oct: 30.
‘Two Merry Tramps”—(McVenn &

RHODA ROYAL

TWO RING CIRCUS
HIPPODROME AND WILD WES!
WILL OPEN AT

MEMPHIS, TENN.
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

Al Chymia Temple of the Mystic Shrine

Monday, November 22,1909

Nov. 1; Warrensburg, Nov. 2; Lexington,
Nov. 3-4; Marshall, Nov. 5; Fa yette,
Nov. 6; Huntsville, Nov. 8; Linniers,
Marshall, Tex., Oct. 25; Tyler, Oct. 26;
Crockett, Oct. 27; Palestine, Oct. 28;
Jacksonville, Oct. 29; Kaufman, Oct. 30;
Ennis, Nov. 1; Midlothean, Nov. 2.
Pighting
_
Parson”—(W.
....
Menn’s)—Adel, Iowa, Oct. 25; Jefferson,
Oct. 26; Carroll, Oct. 27; Manning, Oct.
28; Audubon, Oct. 29; Atlantic, Oct. 30;
Council Bluffs, Oct. 31; Missouri Valley,
Nov. 1; Logan, Nov. 2.

ARTISTS en^aded for the Fall and Winter Tour
WATCH FOR CALL in The Show World.

RHODA ROYAL
MANAGING DIRECTOR

MUSICAL.
“A Girl at the Helm”—Lincoln, Neb.,
Oct. 22-23; Omaha, Oct. 24-26; Creston,
la., Oct. 26; Des Moines, Oct. 27; Grinnell,
Oct. 29; Cedar Rapids, Oct. 29; Iowa
City, Oct. 30; Cliriton, Oct. 31.
“A Knight for a Day”—(H. H. Frazee,
proprietor)—Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 2431; Grand Junction, Col., Nov. 1;
Lead ville, Nov. 2; Colorado Springs,
Nov. 5; Cheyenne, _Wyo., Nov. 6; Denver,
Col., Nov. 7-13;Victor Nov. 14; Pueblo,
Nov. 15.
“Buster Brown”—Louisville, Ky., Oct.
“Guy Hussars”—(Henry W. Savage,
Mgr.)—Baltimore, Oct. 25-30.
“Honeymoon Trail” — (Harry Chappelle. Mgr.)—San Jose, Cal., Oct. 24-25;
Stockton, Oct. 26; Fresno, Oct. 27-28;
Visalia, Oct. 29; Bakersfield, Oct. 30.
‘The Dove Cure”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age’s)—New Amsterdam theater. New
York, indefinitely.
“The Alaskan”—St. Paul, Minn., Oct.
24-30; Minneapolis, Oct 31, Nov. 1-6.
-- - Question’’—(Eastern, H. H.
Frazee, proprietor)—Appleton, Wis., Oct.
27; Woodstock, Ill., Oct 28; Rochelle,
Oct. 29; Rockford, Oct. 30; Michigan
City, Ind., Oct. 31.
“Time, Place and the Girl”—(Eastern,
H. H. Frazee, proprietor)—Urbana, Oot.
28; Dima, Oct. 29; Ann Arbor, Oct. 30;
Grand Rapids, Oct. 31, Nov. 1-3.
“Time, Place and the Girl”—Western,
H. H. Frazee, proprietor)—Marysville,

t Lake, Utah, Nov. 7-13; Ogden, Nov!
14; Provo, Nov. 15.
“The Merry Widow”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age’s)—Marion, Ind., Oct. 23; Anderson,
Oct 25; Muncie, Oct. 26; Fort Wayne,
“The Merry Widow”—(Western, Henry
W. Savage’s)—Butler, Pa., Oct. 23;
Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 25; Oil City, Pa.,
Oct. 26; Warren, Oct. 27; Bradford, Oct.
28; Erie, Oct. 29-30.
Philadelphia, 1 _., ..
“The Florist Shop”—(Henry W. Sav¬
age’s)—Chestnut Street Opera house,
Philadelphia.
“Pinkey the Pinkerton Girl”—(Harry

Lew Dockstader’s—Springfield, Ill.,
Oct. 23-24; Urbana, Oct. 25; Danville,
Oct. 26; Joliet, Oct. 27; Elgin, Oct. 28;
Rockford, Oct. 29; Racine, Wis., Oct. 30.
Cohan & Harris—Chicago, Oct. 18-30.
Richard & Pringle’s—(Holland and
’*■-' «-Oct.
Filkins, Mgrs.)—Canyon
City,
23; Herford, Oct 25; Cloves, N. JU., ucc.
26; Roswell, Oct. 27; Carlsbad, Oct. 28;
Pecos, Tex., Oct. 29.
Field’s, Al. G.—Natchez, Miss., Oct.
22; Baton Rouge, La., Oct. 23; New Orleans, Oct. 24-30.

Grand Opera House Bldg., Chicago
ROAD STOCK COMPANIES.
Cutter Stock—Ashland, Ohio, Oct. 2!
30; Norwalk, Nov. 1-6.
Morey Stock—Trenton, Mo., Oct. 25-3
Orpheum Stock—Alexandria, Ind., Oct.
25-30.
Ewing, Gertrude—Paragould, Ark.,
Oct. 25-27; Jonesboro, Oct. 28-30; Batesville, Nov. 1-3; Newport, Nov. 4-6.
Harvey Stock—Centralia, Ill., Oct. 2630.
-Bacey Stock—Kenosha, Wis.,
Oct. 25-30; Sheboygan, Nov. 1-6.
Yankee Doodle Entertainers—Cazenovia, Wis., Oct. 25-30.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Herbert L Flint (hypnotist)—Aurora,
Ill., Oct. 25-30; Davenport, Iowa, Nov.
The Gilpins—Freeport, Ill., Oct. 2

Bailey—Durham, N. C., Oct.
23; Greensboro, Oct. 25; Charlotte, Oct.
26; Spartanburg, S. C., Oct. 27; Green¬
ville, Oct. 28; Anderson, Oct. 29; Columbia, Oct. i
Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill—Cordele,
Ga., Oct. 22; Fitzgerald, Oct. 23; Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 25; Waycross, Ga.,
Oct. 26; Savannah, Oct. 27; Charleston,
S. C., Oct. 28; Sumter, Oct. 29; Fayette¬
ville, N. C„ Oct. 30.
Campbell Bros.—Coleman, Tex., Oct.
23; Brownwood, Oct. 26.
Pisk Dode—Emporia, Kan., Oct. 23.
Hagenbeck-Wallace — New Orleans,
Oct. 22-24; Baton Rouge, Oct. 25; Cov29; Hazelhurst, Oct. 30.
Ark., Oct. ... ____ ___
Cape Girardeau, Oct. 26; Caruthersville,
uni.
zt; Osceola,
usneuia, uc[.
Oct._27;
Oct. Zi
28; Malden, Oct.
29; Poplar Bluff, Oct. 30.
Norris 8t Rowes—Princeton, Ind., Oct.
22; Oakland City, Oct. 23; Huntingburg,
Oct. 25; Tell City, Oct. 26; Rockport,
Oct.. z,;
27; Boon
nuunvme,
ville, Oct.
uci. 25;
28; Evansville,
mV
. 29; Henderson, Ky., Oct. 30.
Ringling Bros.—Texarkana, Tev., Oct.
22; Tyler, Oct. 23; Hillsboro, Oct. 25;
Corsicana, Oct. 26; Waco, Oct. 27; Tem¬
ple, Oct. 28; Austin, Oct. 29; San An¬
tonio, Oct. 30.
Robinson, John—Gastonia, N. C., Oct.
25.
Sells-Floto—Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 25.
The Great Patterson Shows—Week
October 18, Columbus, Miss.; week Octo¬
ber 25, Jackson, Miss.

following routes !
October 25:
Ameta (Winter Garden), Berlin, Ger.
Appele, Charlotte (Majestic), Milwaukee,
Adams & Alden (Orpheum), Bil
Mont.
Abeles, Edward, & Co. (Proctor’s Fi
Avenue), New York.
■’
_
American Dancers, Six (Orpheum), Sioux ,
City, Iowa.
American
Zouaves
(Unique), Des
Moines.
Albion Bros., Chicago.
Alpine Troupe (Coliseum), IndnJpoM
Alvin, Peter H„ Jamestown, N. Y.
Barnes & Crawford (Orpheum), Oak¬
land, Cal.
Barnes & Edwins (Orpheum), Ports¬
mouth. Ohio.
Barnes, Reming & Co., Chickasha, Okla.
Bootblack Quartette (Orpheum), Port¬
land, Ore.
Buchanan Four (Bijou), Flint, Mich.
Bindley,
Florence
(Majestic), Da
Moines, Iowa.
Brown, Harris & Brown (Haymarket),
Chicago.
Buckley’s Dogs (Novelty), Stockton,
Cal.
Brown & Spicer, Chicago.
Baker Sisters, Chicago.
Bella Italia Troupe, Vancouver, B. C.
Buo & Boyer, Manistee, Mich.
Barlow & Nicolson, Chicago.
Broughtons, Chicago
Ohio.
s, Tex.,
Beard, Billy (Majestic), 1
Big City Quartette (Orpheum), Los Angeles.
Crescey, Elsie (National), San Francisco.
Carter, Taylor & Co. (Pantages), St Jo¬
seph, Mo.
Conroy, LeMaire Co.
°Paul?
Carroll & Brevoort, East St. Louis.
Chester & Grace, Chicago.
Carlton, Gladys, Chicago.
Clifford & Burke, Brooklyn.
...
Cressy, Will M., & Blanch Dayne (Wpheum), Kansas City.
Clayton, Una, & Co. (Haymarket), CMCrarni, Findley & Co. (Criterion), ChiCumfngs, Grace, & Co. (Family), Clin¬
ton, lowa.
Iowa.
.
nCunningham & Marion (Orpheum),
den, Utah.
, _
Cameron, Ella, & Co. (Jeffers), Saginaw,
Mich.
o,
Casad, De Verne & Walters (Grand), »*•
Christy; Mayme G. (Bijou), Kenosha,
(Continued on page 26.)
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Secure your Acts through the
Associated Vaudeville Artists of
Chlcago^ep—^

SHOW

For Sale—Edison, Lubin, Power's machines $60, new
$100; Edison Universal $40; Model B gas outfit $25;
odd song slides 5o; song sets $1.50. 1000 ft. reels film
$10, re'eased to Sept. 1st. Willbuymachines.film. For
Rent—6000 ft. film, 3 sets slides, one shipment $12
weekly; 12000 ft. $20 H. Davis, Watertown, wis.

WORLD

J. K. SEBREE, Pres.

attention
cHs
feACE HOVERS OVER
1
ACTORS AND AGENTS

ROY S. SEBREE, Mgr.

CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE

z//ara/oG*v

■—Hotel
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERS

tmistice is [Declared in Fight Between Union and Booking
Concerns—Children Invade Vaudeville
Field to Its Detriment

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES.
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Specialties, Staple Goods and Novelties

S5S
OUR MAIL BOX FOR YOU?
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S. D. RICARDO

;S_ I Folding and Assembly Chairs I

AIRSHIP
FOR SALE anf-Ste*0”
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Most p°pular priced^jhair^on^tb6 market for
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THE SHOW WORLD MAIL
FORWARDING SERVICE
IS A WONDERFUL
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(Continued from page 24.)

GREATEST IN-DOOR CIRCUS IN THE WORLD

Don & May Gordon Trio, Chicago.
Del Fuego, Chicago.
DuVals, The, Chicago.
Darnley, Grace (Grand), San Jose, Cal.
DeFavs Musical,
Minimi Chicago.
'
DeFays,
Dolores, Mile., & Co., Chicago.
Duprez, Fred (Poll’s), Scranton, Pa.
Dougherty, Ralph (Wigwam), San FranD’Arvllle, Jennette, Chicago.
Delmar, Fay, Chicago.
Delmar & Delmar, Chicago.
Downs, T. Nelson, en route.

THERHODAROYALnnK
NOW ARRANGING BOOKINGS FOR FALL AND_WINTER SEASON 1909-10
Only Production of its kind in the United States playing under roof. Fraternal
organizations are bidding for this mighty enterprise. Address all communications to

RHODA ROYAL,
61-65 GRAND OPERA HOUSE

managing DIRECTOR
CHICAGO

Eldon & Clifton (Bijou), Lansing, Mich.
jummett,
Lrracie (Trent), Trenton, N. J.
Emmett, Grade
Everett. Gaynel
Gavtlftl (Majestic), Topeka,
T’rtnnlrn
Everett,
Edman^& Gaylor (Hippodrome), LexingErnest, Great (Poll’s), Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Ellsworth & Earlie (Lyric), Ft. Wayne,

Welcomed in Every City on Its Route
YAJVKEU

O BIN S

Frantz, Caesar, Co. (Majestic), East St.
Louis, Ill.
Ranf, Claude (Mabel), Chicago.

SHOWS

oIV

Fred Buchanan, Sole Owner and Manager

, Portable Lights

Frey Trio (Hathaway’s),
Fealey, Margaret, & Co. (Orpheum),
Minneapolis.
Frazee, Mile., Lancaster, Ohio.
Fitzsimons & Cameron, Chicago.
Faust, Victor (Majestic), „— Arbor,
Mich.
Fays (2) Coley & Fay, en route.
Forbes & Bowman (Lyric), Dayton,
Ohio.
Frobel & Ruge, Portland, Ore.
Ferguson & Mack, Chicago.
Fuller, Fred H. (Orpheum), Canton,
Foley & Young, Chicago.
Fogg & Alger, Chicago.
Fries, Ethel May, Chicago.
Faye, Elsie, Miller & Weston, EvansGlocker, Chas. & Anna (Pantages), San
Francisco.
Gilroy, Haynes & Montgomery, BurlingGath, Karl & Erme (Majestic), Galves¬
ton, Tex.
Gardiner & Vincent (Poli’s), Scranton,
Goolsman, The (Main Street), Peoria,
Gillingwater, Claude, & Co. (Mary An-

_aveloeks.
Can.
Hillyers, Three

(Dubins),

GOOD SONGS DOUBLE YOUR SALARY

I Write
Anything
Copyrighted ii_ „...n „„„ AtAAAy

WM.

FREDERICK PETERS,

"
802 Champlain Building

Keatons, Three (Proctor’s), Newark,
N. J.
Kenna, Charles (Columbia), Cincinnati.
Kindt Bros. (Star), Chicago.
Klein Family (Orpheum), Lincoln, Neb.
Kentucky Trio, (Opera House), Hot
Springs, Ark.
Kennedy & Lea (National), Steubenville,
Ohio.
Kramo Bros. (Bijou), Appleton, Wis.
Karpp Bros. (Proctor’s), New York City.
Knight Bros. & Sawtelle (Majestic),
Pa.
Livingston, David, & Co., Chicago.
La Mote, Phroso, Chicago.
LaMalle Bros. (Majestic), Denver.
Lavender, George, Chicago.
La Moines, The (Majestic), Houston.
Lee, Arthur (Orpheum), Fostoria, Ohio.
Lemar, Lew, Chicago.
Leightons, The (Haymarket), Chicago.
Luigi, Marabini (Bennett’s), Montreal.

Richmond,
MoCane, Mabe (Orpheum), Spokane.
Marabinia, Luigi (G. O. H.), Pittsburg.
Mack & Walker (Orpheum), Minneapo-

Hite, Mabel. & Mike Donlin (Colonial),
New York City.
Hallen & Hayes (Bennett’s), Hamilton,
Can.
Hess & Rector, Chicago.
Heines & Otto, Chicago.
Hillman & Roberts, Chicago.
Howard & Collinson (Proctor’s), Albany,
N. Y.
Hearn & Rutter (Majestic), Johnstown,
Pa.
Hojman, Harry (Bijou), Chattanooga,
Howard

&

Howard

(Orpheum),

San

Jerome, Clara Belle (Keith’s), Cleve¬
land.
Johnstons, Musical (Orpheum), Omaha.
Jackson, Harry & Kate (Grand), VieJones & Mayo (Orpheum), St. Paul.

Murphy & Whitman Co. (Majestic),
Denver, Colo.
Montgomery, Frank, & Co. (Lyric), Day__Ohio.
Millman Trio, Chicago
Meyer Bros. (Pantages), San Francisco.
Murry & Mack (Orpheum), Los Angeles,
Murphy & Willard (Garrick), Wilming¬
ton, Del.
McFarland & Murry (Novelty), Vale jo.
Mozarts, Fred & Eva (Temple), Fort
Wayne, Ind.
Marshall, Dolly (Bijou), Flint, Mich.
Melnotte Twins (Shea’s), Toronto, Can.
Montgomery & Healy Sisters (Or¬
pheum), Portland, Ore.
Moore & Young (Hathaway’s), New Bed¬
ford, Mass.
Moore, George (Orpheum), Brooklyn.
McNamee (Orpheum), Harrisburg, Pa.
McDevitt & Kelly (Poli’s), Bridgeport,

CHICAGO

ILL.

Reed Bros. (Orpheum), Sioux City, Iowa.
Rae & Brosche (Bijou), Dubuque, Iowa.
Reed & Earl (Lyric), Dallas, Tex.
Hoards, Harry & Co. (Orpheum),
Omaha.
Richardsons, Three, Savannah Ga.
Ray & Ray (Folly), Oklahoma City.
Root & White (Comique), Detroit.'
Readings, Four (Orpheum), Des Moines,
Rockway & Conway (Orpheum), Rich¬
mond, Va.
Rowe & Clinton, Chicago.
Rome & Ferguson, Chicago.
Reed, Frank, and iHis Dancing Boys,
ville. Ill.
Rogers, Frank (Orpheum), St. Paul.
Rowley, San (Majestic), Houston, Tex.
Ryan & White (Shea’s), Buffalo.
Russell & Held (Keith’s), Cleveland.
Raymond & Caverly, New York City.
Smith, Charles Cecil (Crystal), Tulsa,
Okla.
Sully & Phelps (Opera House), Athol,
Mass.
Seven Kid Didders, Chicago.
Scott & Wilson (Keith’s), Cleveland.
Svengali, The Original (Family), Milton,
Pa.
Sytz & Sytz (Novelty), Vallejo, Cal.
Stevens, Edwin, & Co. (Orpheum), Spo¬
kane, Wash.
Snowdon, Marie, Eau Claire, Wis.
Stanley, Edythe, Vancouver, B. C.
Stanley & Lancaster (Orpheum), Ports¬
mouth, Ohio.
Tripp, A. E. (Columbia), St. Louis.
Temple Quartette (Chase’s), Washing¬
ton, D. C.
Tyrrell, A1 H., Chicago.
Tempest & Sunshine Trio (Orpheum),
Portland, Ore.
Tuscano Bros. (Grand), Joliet, Ill.
Top of the World Dancers (Columbia),

Mueller^& Mueller (Main Street), PeMemora, Chicago.
McGuire, Tutz (Orpheum),

i

wDy Not for You?

Memphis,

Newell & Niblo (Maryland), Baltimore.
Normans, The (Grand), Indianapolis.
Nosses, Six (Hippodrome), Cleveland.
and Mrs. Tom (Majestic),
Milwaukee.
Neary & Miller (Temple), South Bend.
einum si, -.Toronto, '
Nonette (American), St. Louis.
O’Neil, Doc (Majestic), Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
Owen, Col. F. J., Detroit, Mich., Oct.
Owens, Billy & May (Victoria), Wheel¬
ing, W. Va.
Primrose, Anita (Majestic), Ft. Worth.
Paul, George, & Co., en route.
Pantzer, Lena (Orpheum), Lincoln, Neb.
Fetching Bros. (Temple), Grand Rap¬
ids, Mich.
Pickens, Arthur J. (Keith’s), Boston.
Patrice (Orpheum), St. Paul.

Van, Billy (Haymarket), Chicago.
Van, Hoven (Orpheum), Tampa, Fla,
Van Nally, Elsie (Theatorium), Joplin,
Vivians, Two (Poli’s), Bridgeport, Conn.
Voelker, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic (Orphe¬
um), Kansas City, Oct. 31-Nov. 6.

For All Purposes

The Bolts 8 Weisiti

8 E. Mlchigi... ... _
CHICAGO .... ILLIMIO

WASHBURNS & IRVING BOOKKGS
The following vaudeville Sets irilt
booked in Chicago:
[If
Union theater—(L. Goodman! Ms “
r..,,
"
, , .Delmar &dL
Fay Delmar,
Pamplin,
Oct. 22 to 24. Brooks &c Tomlinson,
*__
—
Trained Mutton n"inlHlWI
& La Mar,
Rice Brothers.
Jar Biro
Oriental theater—(Herman jonnsir
Mgr.)—-Anetta Link, George Snapp, Le.
rov Beech,
TiAPnh Oct. 22’
90 +«
Joy ” "
roy
Fogg & Alger.
Royal theater—(Nicholas gampanis.
Mgr.)—Fogg & Alger, Ursula.—
22 to 24
Ritto Counti, Crane & Crana
New Palace theater— (C. Schoenstait,
Mgr.)—Prof. Deldas &
presenjg
burger & Powei,
*r. na
Marsch, Gladys Carlton, Bob Pell, Oct
22 to 24.
Willard & Marler, Anetta
Link, Ed. Silvers, Brooks & Brown.
Monogram theater — (Mrs. Marks,
Mgr.)—Billy Robinson and his: five""
five Picks,
J.
Grace Harvey, Oct
- C. Short,
-..*_,,
„ot 22 to24.
Arthur Higgins, Ethel May Fries, Heines
& Otto.
Chicago theater—(Hughie r^.rm
Mgr.)—Albion Brothers, Pearl Hunter
Violet Lee, Jessie Adams, Oct. 22 to 21,
The Hillmers, Fred Lake,

—(Fred Wahlfert, Mgr.)
_, Oct. 22 t
Pamplin.
Principal theater—(G. F. Hesch, Mgr.)
—Babe Kruger, Knetzger, Fred Lake,
Oct. 22 to 24. Rhea Lummis, Chinese
Walker. Albion Brothers.
Rossiter’s theater—(A. Mylotte, Mgr.) i
—Equillo, Oct. 22 to 24. Olson & ifillsr.I
Foley & Young, Babe Kruger.4||
PRANK Q. DOYLE’S BOOEIHOS.
Week Oct. 18.
Apollo theater—(R. Levy, Mgr.)Zomo, Zomo Troupe, Sidney Jerome t
Co.. The Mansfields, O’Dell & Hart
Young & Young.
(Continued on page U.)
ARE YOU SHORTA
FEW STYLES OF

LITH 'GRAPH
PAPER
INVESTIGATE OUR LIRE

Minn.
Winter, Winona (Grand), Indianapolis.
World, John W. & Mindell Kingston

Special Stock
Lithograph Paper

Whitehead, Joe (Family), Butte.
Williams & Gordon (Majestic), Detroit.
Watson & Dwyer, Chicago.
Werden, W. L., & Co., Chicago.
Webb, Funny (Mary Anderson), Louis¬
ville.
Walker, Nella (Orpheum).
Waterbury Bros. & Tenney (Grand),
Pittsburg.
Waitman Bros. (Bijou), Winnipeg, Can.
Williams Trio, Frank & Della (How-

You may find just what you want to
help you out. With our engraved
crosslining it looks like special paperLow prices on small quantities.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Block Work, Type Work, Dates, etc.

ACKERMANN-OUIGLEY IITHO. »■
KANSAS CITY
SHOW PRIKTBKS

October 23, 1909.
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fro n pony
BOY -JO CIRCUS
PROPRIETORsketches BY

ToRoMORG/W™ SH0®9RLD
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GRAND MILITARY CARNIVAL
IN

JACKSONVILLE,

FLA.,

Under the Auspices of National Guard of Jacksonville, Fla.
BEST SHOW TOWN IN THE SOUTH
Carnival will be held in downtown part of the city.
You know what that means.

C. W. DaCOSTA

----

BUY

FROM

Phone Randolph 1363

Members of National Ind. M. P. Alliance
ALL INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS

Joplin, Mo.

Dallas, Tex.

Oklahoma City

VAUDEVILLE AGENT
720 Schiller Bldg:.

OOMEJ OVER AND !SEIJ FOR YOURSELF

BTHBL
THIS WEEK

...

KANSAS CITY.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 20.—The old build¬
ing at the northwest corner of North
avenue and Oak street was formerly oc¬
cupied as Mundy’s Zoo, but the first
floor has been used as a garage and
the upper floors have been vacant for
some time. The property is owned by
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com¬
pany, and Messrs. Cohen and Silverstein
had recently leased the upper floors
with the intention, of conducting a roller
skating rink for negroes.
Their announcement of this fact
aroused such a storm of protest that
they will be obliged to change their
minds for the present use of the build¬
ing
T. T. Brown (colored) had sub¬
leased the building for the purpose as
stated, and with ten members of his
race had formed the Bridge Amusement
company.
North avenue is one of the leading
thoroughfares in northwest Baltimore
and one of the finest driveways in the
city. The idea of having negroes congregate on this e —t will not be tolerated. It was dlPMPMIIM
o the city officials
that the protest arose.
Im
T Spencer
Clarke, the collector of water r
licenses, issues permits for all amuse”
'
. city ordinance he cannot refus
- x permit for any amusement, but he c__
voke a permit that is under protest.

and nrotests c

MINNEAPOLIS.

ARTISTS:

Good houses, good treatment, good money.

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Owning and Operating 30 First-Class Vaudeville
Theatres, East, Northwest and West.
CHRIS O. BROWN,
... BOOKING MANAGER
1358 Broadway, Suite 8, 9, 10. New York City,_.
BOOKING AGENTS:
PAUL g^j?°^eric;n jheatre" Bid7 ^Sa^FranctscJ'cff
MAURIciEj!EBUARTsiSuHlT5^cJn^dtne Bldg.^rul^wS!;

LATEST FILMS

LATEST SONGS

Mean High Class Service
We Ship Anywhere
WRITE US TODAY

Wolverine Film Exchange,

Griswold and State Streets, Detroit, Mich.

DAVID LIVINGSTON & CO.
Presen Ing the Comedy Dramatic Playlet

“THE CATTLE THIEF”
AMERICAN AMUSEMENT GO.,Inc.
Under Direction George Fletcher

PRESENTING

MISS MYRTLE HEBARD

rvestigation ’
Captain J. E. Mox-

SS'ES:

Chicago, Illinois

GOOD VAUDEVILLE FOR GOOD THEATERS

Pacific Coast Amusement Company
Great Hue and Cry Raised Over Project
in Monumental City—Citizens Frotest Against Granting of Incense.

::

CRITERION

MULLIN FILM SERVICE
SCRANTON. FA.

::

MAY

CHICACO

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Private Postal Wire

WALTER F. KEEFE

FILMS OF MERIT FOR RENT

Kansas City

___

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Director

IViORCAN-FEARIS FILM CO.
WE

NOV. 22-27, '’09
—
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Jacksonville s conceded to be one
_ of the
__
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NEW INCORPORATIONS

SUNDAY CLOSING THE
QUESTION IN MAHIAIO
MANKATO, Minn., OcfcJlS.—Sundl
shows or not? This is again 3*®*™
J. H. Ruerup, now proprietor o:
Gem Ten-Cent theater at Bozeman.)
sold Wonderland theater here, b«
is again agitating the question. JL_
Meyer is passive, having told Mr. B1
ingsley to proceed as he deemed best
oonsibility, but opposition
looked' for
_ _
le localJ minis
Wonderland advertised^
' t night,
off because Manager
er Biliiflfesley
“unable to procure suitable pictures.”
Mr. Billingsley promised to o— *
house next__„
Sunday evening
_ling'iand
_ _j of it. If he is'
Unique theater will give Sunday
formances, and occasional Sunday i
will be filled at the Mankato theat
RICHTER.

THE
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HICAGO REVIEWS Warning, Bill Posters!
American Music Hall.
features that stand
th mucn uiuuiinence in the bill

-“n/tl" whatWymi
can an act of the first magnith8„ one twmfs
_ P«f.haP?„
alJ"all,Tnd
that is both
y and meritorious, is the Romany
a company, heard i" excerpts fron
wra. There —
d opera.
s” - baker’s dozen
’ organization,
——■ization, and
- while there
beauty or of
i of great beauty^
singers
oiler a
tarvelous range, ■M
“
“j
enjoyable in almost
detail When sucn good music
the prologue to "Pagliacci, the sexette from "Lucia," and the polonaise
C “Mignon”_can be^^sungJAirly
is being brought
ed that good n
! management of
be thanked for popSe 'corapany'shouid
con
uariuing reputable music. The singers
Imear in a scene representing a public
Eire in Calabria, and in picturesque
iSleasant costumes group themselves
[bout in pretty pictures, and offer their
Wram with sincerity and with much
"Vivacity and enthusiasm. The follow—ag singers take part in the little exmrsion into the domain of grand opera:
r Ettore Campana, Signor ReseAlexander ”- 1";“"
, Miss Flon
i wnk^Holt Wakefield, who is known
1 'e "entertainer to the 400,” is one
i popular persons in the bill. Mrs.
”-’i sits at the piano and recites

K

a

'accompaniment. These verses are
' in sentiment, and some of them
„jt in the best of taste, and might
tell come under the eye of the censor,
oday night, the coast congress of
iters occupied the upper floor of the
le, and they seemed to be particuinfatuated with Mrs. Wakefield and
• work, and they elected her
_ while
" " organization
’ ” she r
... stage. Wilfred Clarke, an
ic vaudeville player, has o
“
,
sketches, called
time “What Will Happen Next.”
.his Mr. Clarke jumps and jerks
and flies around in his well-known manJtsr, and manages by dint of strenuous
rhrerk to elicit much laughter.
Mr.
; [Clarke is assisted in his playlet by
Grace Meinken, Archie Gillies and
.Eleanor de Mott, and his stage setting is
’/tendsome and in very good taste.
The DeFaye sisters, Liane and Evelyn, appear in salmon pink attire before
a purple background, and dance and ca¬
vort with mandolins and banjos, and
jthey offer a diverting opening to the
I second half of the entertainment. They
ere proficient in banjo manipulation, and
jthey offer a very good program for
lihose who like that sort of so-called
[music. The bobbing blonde curls of
[these girls should also come in for menjtion, for they are very prominent, and
[Miss Liane's chronic smile is also a
Votable feature of the act. Herbert
; ,TJoyd, who is known as “the King of
Diamonds," offers an outlandish bur¬
lesque on vaudeville, which consists in
the main of some stupendously foolish
stuff. Mr. Lloyd appears at first in a
: toat and hat thickly encrusted with
|n four companions,

1

Roland Travers opens the bill with
m pleasantly diverting illusions and
offers the usual line of mystifying
tricks. Bessie Greenwood, who has a
I high soprano voice, with which she is
1J» t0 “° “titnerous spectacular tricks,
'Otters a nice little program. Sager
'JMgeiy and Gertie Carlisle offer a child
called “After School,” in which
Midgley is « ■■PH
sleepy boy and
Miss Carlisle as a very wide awake lftw5lr.' ,an.<? ttle only fault to be found
c
that it is too long. The thin
uiue sketch is very funny in spots and
| quite sad in others. Consul, the Great,
d whose trainer has taught him a few
Is spending his last weeek
‘heater. He is certainly a tal,'ni. Jr?,an’
is deservedly popular.
IS “®vln.S picture finale, showing the
tadDetEut11? S«mef between Pittsburg
/the
,timaly. and usually holds
brLht n v.Ce in thelr seats Until the
’H,“fhtj are turned on. Next week
|X”a 1Loftu1S is billed and she will
| tr her ”ew line of mimicry.—W. R. D.
Empire Theater.
/dMtaefhl J?!rar<f3 ''Town Talk,” ln' Who Bum !at‘W in two acts, “The Man
I ihe patrons nf8»Te i?e’ , was Put before

'sS* S‘»«V.lV*.w5r, Z

I hill “TheyM»n hwS
0110 in this
up the
,Bullt the Fence,”
“sht scenes 8
8 two acts and the
/ Trace"
couEseMTain
Bullt the

is,rp

w™
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*

***■*£ •sx,;

_
_
rlesque today. Esther
Powers, a girl from the “merry mer¬
ry’s,” made quite a hit with her song,
“It’s Nice to be a Dutch Girl’s Boy.”
Sam Hearn as the sheriff and Blanche
Latell as “Buggs,” were extremely in¬
teresting, but Miss Latell’s comedy at
times was dull. Ward and Stone were
clever with their feet but not with their
voices. James Mullen was good and his
recitation of Sam Berger’s monologue
clever. The violin playing of Sam
Hearn deserves mention.—N. B. B.
The Star and Garter.
Though not as young as she used to be,
but still retaining the physical contour
to display some glittering costumes and
ability to cavort about the stage at the
head of her own company. Rose Sydell
proved a popular attraction at the Star
and Garter theater this week. There is
no question that Rose “arrived” some
“yaws” ago but there is still a bright
ray of light on her burlesque zenith, as
she manages to hold attention through
her “London Belles” company. While
Rose makes a number of costume
changes, sings several songs fairly well
and works up the audience through a
patriotic finale to the first part of her
present offering, the show misses the
bull’s-eye for high-class entertainment
by several yards.
There are two funmakers in the Sydell
combination, namely Johnnie Weber and
Dave Rose. But the former occasionally
oversteps the hounds of propriety in his
comedy and" his “kidding" the girls, one
by one, in the chorus ranks and ridicul¬
ing them in divers ways disgusted many
in the audience and sent others into
laughing spells, but this will never add
' ' ’ popularity,
ber has abili
_i a shame tha.-valuable moments to score by resorting
to coarse buuoonery and suggestive at¬
titudes to force a laugh when his orig¬
inality could be put to more profitable
use in other ways.
There are some funny scenes in the
show. The show is in two parts, the
whole being entitled “The Girl From
Sherry’s or the Co-Respondent.” The
book is by Frank Kennedy and the lyrics
by Sam N. Lewis and Leo Bennett. The
first scene opens in the rotunda of a
New York hotel, where Rose Sydell ap¬
pears as “Lula Lala,” an “affinity” for
several husbands, who are being sought
by their indignant wives.
Weber does a German pickle man and
Dave Rose is seen as a lusty-lunged,
blubbering bellboy, his “laugh” being
well done. Weber caused considerable
laughter with his bowling alley “bit.”
Ruth Mildred is an attractive looking
member of the company, who sings well
and works well with the chorus. Vivian
Desmond is a pert little blonde, who is a
graceful and agile toe dancer and she
and one of the Gaiety comedy trio did
a dance that went big.
Susie Fisher, who has a splendid voice,
worked at a big disadvantage, owing to
a severe cold, and at the Sunday show
was unable to do her singing specialty
in the olio.
Among the songs that made the best
impression were “Louie, Louie,” with a
waltz refrain; “Dusky Time,” with
Graham and Fraley doing a neat dance
on the chorus; “Big Chief’s Bride,” done
in Indian costume, with Dave Rose and
Ruth Mildred singing the verses, and
“The Meaning of the U. S. A.,” rendered
by Rose Sydell. One of the company
in an old soldier’s uniform, assisted her
on the verse with the chorus making a
pretty stage picture with its red, white
and blue costumes, and the men appear¬
ing in the garb of civil war veterans.
Rose Sydell wore glittering tights and
dazzling plume and her song pleased,
the chorus making a big American flag
out of red, white and blue strips.
The first part ensemble made the de¬
sired impression.
The second scene
shows a lawn, adorning a lawyer’s office,
where a number of comedy situations
are unfolded. A neat singing number,
entitled “When the Clock Strikes Ten,”
with the chorus in rural makeup, re¬
ceived several encores. A number of
old burlesque “bits” were introduced in
the second whirl of the show that were
well received, notwithstanding they were
of ancient origin. The hat tearing and
jumping stunt and the guessing of the
numbers the bells ring were worked
effectively.
One of the biggest hits of the second
act was scored by Rose Sydell in her
song, “Jolly Me Along.” Encores were
numerous and Weber managed to “jolly”
the girls In a manner that appealed to
the low-browed portion of the audience.
W. S. Campbell has two roles to por¬
tray in the show and does them accept¬
ably. One thing in his favor as a prin¬
cipal is that he speaks his words clearly
and intelligently. He and Weber worked
in some good comedy in the olio, as¬
sisted by about twenty women, who
figured in various living picture poses.
Weber’s loud “Yee-o-o,” a sort of com¬
panion piece to Hugh Jenning’s famous
war cry on the baseball field, and aa ac¬
companying sniffle, evoked much laugh¬
ter. The six Bonesettis did some clever
stunts In posturing and risley work, the
twists and turns of the younger mem¬

Strike still on in Chicago. It is
No Open Town and Never Will Be.

Stay Away From Here!
National Alliance B. P. & B. of A.
Local No. I.
bers being gracefully done.
Graham
and Fraley made themselves solid fa¬
vorites with their dancing and the boys
scored a large-sized hit. The Gaiety
comedy trio sang several medleys in
good voice, but marred its act by
stretching it beyond the limit. And It
is true that there is a limit to all things.
The comedy in particular grew monot¬
onous. An entertaining “bit” was done
by Dave Rose in a sketch entitled “A
Noise Violation.” Rose, as the Italian
organ man, is ordered to move on by
a policeman, and the former in defense,
tells a pathetic story of the burning of
his home that "touched” the hearts of
the sympathetic auditors. The olio as
a whole gave Immense satisfaction.—
M. M. V.

_ _ order of black face entertain¬
ment, and that dignified stage with Its
border of world-renowned composers, re¬
sounds with “coon” songs and with
jokes that are familiar to the lover of
minstrels and of minstrelsy. George
Evans, who has long been carrying the
soubriquet “Honey Boy,” Is the black,
particular star in the offering, and he
sings and dances and tells stories with
great gusto, and is really the bigger
and better part of the show. There is
a female impersonator, whom Amy Les¬
lie says Is better in some particulars
than Julian Eltinge, and the company,
as a generality, is good. The scenic
features are gorgeous, and there is no
lack of noise and fun and frolic, and
that Is what a minstrel show means, so
there you are.—W. R. D.
Alhambra.
The musical farce In two acts and
two scenes, “Oh, You Woman,” Is the
vehicle which the Sam Scribner com¬
pany is using to entertain the patrons
of the Alhambra this week. It Is an
offering with plenty of dash and en¬
tertaining burlesque features. In the
first act is seen a large gathering of
entertainers who are representatives of
society, who have gathered to rehearse
their parts for a benefit performance.
A dress rehearsal Is afterwards called
and here is where one has the pleasure
of looking upon some beautiful speci¬
mens of femininity, lavishly gowned,
and with all the appearance of having
just arrived from Worth’s Parisian es¬
tablishment. Sam Sidman, an original
comedian, interprets the part of Ludwig
Meyer, a wealthy and retired baker. The
baker is desirous of securing a titled
husband for his daughter and to
create a standing In the European so¬
ciety endeavors to do his share In en¬
tertaining. During this scene a num¬
ber of pleasing songs and dances are
Introduced by several capable princi¬
pals and a large and well trained cho¬
rus. The second act is the banquet room,
where again one can see the numerous
guests who have assembled to pay hon¬
or to the bride and groom to be, a
Dutchman’s daughter and Timothy
O’Flaherty, who Is far from being a
handsome Irishman.
Ludwig Meyer,
the baker, Is dissatisfied with his
prospective son-in-law, and as the party
is about to leave for the church, he ex¬
presses his opinion. For several min¬
utes the repartee Is fast and funny,
with numerous situations worked up to
a degree that one would think at times
that the wedding hells would not ring. However, in spite of the father’s ob¬
jections, the two are married, and a hit¬
ter feeling still exists. During the
balance of the performance the sonin-law and father-in-law concoct many
schemes to get even with each other.
The second scene is at a railroad sta¬
tion, where the two meet again and ex¬
press their views. The third scene Is
at a bathing beech, at Ostend, France,
where fun Is offered in a fast and
furious manner. The father forgives
the Irishman and all is well. The
musical numbers in the piece are new
and are presented In a capable way.
“In the Days of the Amazon,” used as
the finale of the first act, is something
that very few burlesque shows offer.
It Is a neat and handsome drill offered
by the entire female portion of the com¬

pany. Prominent in the cast are Anna
Breucher, Joseph Falardo, William
Maussey, Edward Nelson, Lydia Jospy,
Romeo Brianza, Carrie Behr, Lillian
English, Dorothy Glenton, Celia Sylves¬
ter, Guiseppe Brianza, Leona Dustin,
Emma Gynette, Eunice Podi, Halma
Hurst and others. The singing of the
Brianza Trio, billed as the “European
Serenaders,” Is something which will
score heavily on any bill. The produc¬
tion has a metropolitan flavor. The
performance Is more on the order of a
good, clean musical comedy, being
staged In an artistic and painstaking
manner, with Sam Sidman, a real
comedian, at the head of same.—H. J. B.
Criterion.
The Criterion, the birthplace of many
"thrillers,” is today a neat and attrac¬
tive vaudeville theater, under the managmnt of Abe Jacobs, whose long years
in the variety business has placed him
in the position of being one of the best
posted men in vaudeville. This week,
however, they must have put one over
on the local manager, as the bill play¬
ing there is far from being 18 karat,
as there are times during the perform¬
ance when the brass Is quite conspicu¬
ous. Were It not for a couple of acts
the bill would fall so flat that It could
not be seen with a most powerful spyThe opening act Is the “La Belles,”
who are billed as novelty jugglers.
They do a few old tricks with the cigar
boxes, the pie plate and the whip, the
same as were introduced in the days
of Dan Rice. Otto Fischer sings a few
pretty illustrated songs, but his mem¬
ory must be poor, as he often has to
refer to the sheet music.
The feature, and the only bright spot
on the entire bill, Is the appearance of
Ethel May, who Is known as “The Mys¬
tery Girl,” her wonderful feats in mind
reading being worthy of commendation.
"The girl who writes the songs she
sings,” Italia, makes her appearance and
endeavors to sing some of her own com¬
positions. She will never have to have
her stuff copyrighted, as It Is neither
catchy nor pleasing.
“The Wrong Mrs. Appleton,” a horse
play farce, with an exaggerated plot. Is
offered by Frank Maltese and three
other people. The players are hard
workers, but they are riding In the
wrong vehicle.
George Lavender, a blackface come¬
dian, who appears in white face, tells
a few stories interspersed with two or
three songs. He evidently has many
more jokes in cold storage that are
perhaps better than the ones he is tell¬
ing now.
"The Bellboy and the Maid,” a socalled comedy sketch. Is presented by
Smer and Kessner. It is here when
the time hangs heavily. The Kalinowski brothers, a clever team of European
equilibrists and acrobats, do some pleas¬
ing feats in balancing and acrobatic
The Klnodrome and a few pictures
of merit close the evening’s perform¬
ance. The Criterion has been playing
some excellent acts this season, and
of course this week’s offering Is no
criterion.—H. J. B.
Illinois.
Kipling’s poem, "The Vampire,” In¬
spired by Burne-Jones’ famous painting,
which in turn Is said to have been In¬
spired by Mrs. James Brown Potter, has
once more found Its way to the Chicago
stage. Under the title "A Fool There
Was” it is being offered at the Illinois
Theater by Robert Hilliard and a strong
company of players. Of Mr. Hilliard
and his work In this piece James O’Don¬
nell Bennett of the Record-Herald says:
“His acting Is florid, rather heavily pic¬
torial, marked off In long strides, em¬
phasized with chest tones and full of
elaborate starts and pauses. In this
play he Is given many opportunities to
confide his state of mind to heaven, and
no extravagant estimate would point the
fact that he utters the words, “My
God!” with varying degrees of solemn¬
ity in about every seventh sentence. It
is that kind of a play. The effect
Percy Hammond of the Tribune treats
the play in a rather facetious manner.
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He says In part: “Divested of the
metaphysical and psychological bun¬
combe with which th* author has sur¬
rounded It, the play is merely the same
old story of a man and two women, ter¬
minating in the emphatic illumination
of the familiar ordinance that the wages
of sin is death. We have seen it be¬
fore and shall see it again, but one
hastens to say, not often in an aspect
so theatrically vivid.”—W. R. D.
Majestic Theater.
With the headline act failing to make
the impression desired, the Pollards
proving a disappointment, the top hon¬
ors at the Majestic this week fell to
Mabel Montgomery and company in a
pleasing farce, entitled “Chums.” The
sketch, which was formerly presented
by Eva Taylor, has been re-written by
Lawrence Grattan, is being superbly pre¬
sented by Miss Montgomery and sup¬
porting company. Miss Amanda Well¬
ington, formerly connected with the S.

the role of “Sylvia Somers,” does excel¬
lent work, and she acted the part in a
natural and unaffected manner.
Miss Montgomery, who was formerly
leading woman at the Bush Temple the-.
—t—
*—J ,,a reception <— ’—- —
_ _ the role of “Amy Billtrance, and
the wife who “smells a mouse,"
finding her husband’s watch and see¬
ing a picture of a woman in tights in
the back of the timepiece, does accept¬
able work. Much of the success of the
piece falls on the shoulders of James A.
Bliss and Walter Seymour, who handle
the men parts in a capital manner. The
lines are amusing and several excruciat¬
ingly funny situations are well worked
up by the principals. The story has to
do with “Husband” Billings, who enjoys
a “night out” occasionally and who is
found out by his wife, who, feeling that
she has been wronged, concocts a scheme
to bring him to time. The arrival of a
friend, in love with “Sylvia,” but who
also gets into “hot water” over the
“woman in the watch case,” adds to the
merriment.
Bliss as the husband works hard and
Seymour as his chum makes a pleasing

impression.
While the piece seems a trifle long, it
would lose the principal point of its
humor and climaxes were the pruning
hook to be used. However, Miss Mont¬
gomery and company try to keep the fun
going every minute, and the manner in
which they were received during the week
showed that they are succeeding admir¬
ably.
The Pollards failed to come up to ex¬
pectations, the work of Jack Pollard,
Teddie McNamara and Eva Pollard be¬
ing the only redeeming feature. Eva
Moore, however, looked nice in her stage
attire and made a fair impression with
her voice.
The Pollards present an operetta,
"The Tourists,” and several of the sing¬
ing numbers pleased. Eva Moore and
Jack Pollard’s song and dance was en¬
joyed and the “bit” by McNamara and
Eva Pollard, in which they did a bur¬
lesque on the “Merry Widow” waltz.

La Titcomb made her debut with her
beautiful white horse and the act was a
decided novelty. It is bound to create a
favorable impression anywhere. The
horse is finely trained and obeys La
Titcomb’s commands gracefully. The
woman dresses in white and renders sev¬
eral numbers in good voice. The ser¬
pentine dance effect on the horse’s back
proved a feature.
Mae Melville and Robert Higgins made
a big hit with their eccentric act, the
woman springing some new jokes that
amused. Her song, “Keep Tour Feet on
the Soft, Soft, Stift Pedal,” was the best
effort in her singing numbers.
George Felix and Lydia Barry in "The
Boy Next Door” niade things merry, and
Felix with his acrobatic stunts and ec¬
centric dancing scored heavily. Felix
and Barry have lost none of their popu¬
larity or ability to entertain.
Hyman Meyer, with his piano playing
and comedy, was one of the best enter¬
tainers on the bill, and his novelties
were appreciated.
Nonette, formerly of “The Vassar
Girls,” charmed with her violin and vo¬
cal solos, and the audience would hardly
let her go, notwithstanding that she re¬
sponded to various encores. She is a
pleasing artist and quite a favorite in
Chicago.
A laughing hit was registered by the
Camille trio in its grotesque work on the
horizontal bars. §ome new eccentricities
were introduced by the men that con-

nething better. You
-nay think the service you
re now getting is the best obtainable for the
rice, but if you will take the time to write
3. we will prove to your satisfaction that we
tn^ furnish you better service—Indepenond and third rep customtu. and
those desiring the very be

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
49-5 1 Jackson Blvd., Chicago
BRANCH OFFICES:
San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Denver, Omaha,
Washington, Nashville, Atlanta.

With a soul full of hope and a heart full of pride and enthusiasm,
I now announce the

!

First Release of “IMP” Films
Monday, October 25th!
Film exchanges and exhibitors by the hundreds have been urging
me to hurry up with this first release, but to all alike I have said:
“None of the going-o.ff-half-cocked business for mine!” I have held
back week after week to be absolutely certain that everything is in
ship shape. And I now present

“HIAWATHA”
Length 988 feet. Taken at the Falls of Minnehaha in the Land
of the Dacotahs. And you can bet it is classy or I wouldn’t make it
my first release. The title explains the nature of the picture. It is
taken from Longfellow’s masterpiece of poesy and it is a gem of
photography and acting. Following this I will release some more
pictorial corkers and some screamingly funny stuff, bearing the true
stamp of American humor. Get “Hiawatha” and see if you don’t
agree that it starts a brand new era in American moving
pictures.
CARL LAEMMLE, President
MY MOTTO WILL BE:
The best films that man’s ingen¬
uity can devise and the best films
man’s skill can execute.

and no cheating on

vulsed the audiences. The
originality.
Charlene and Charlene i
early position, but proved t
-s by receiving much apr’
several classical numbers c
phone.
Martelll and Rossi, billed as "Euro¬
pean entertainers,” appeared In vocal
solos and duets. The woman’s voice was
heard to good advantage.
She sang
easily and her top notes were reached
with charming effect.
The show was opened by the E_
who offered nothing new In their ex¬
tortion work.
The man’s attempted
comedy is bad. The woman deserves
credit for her graceful work, her con¬
tortions with the rings eliciting ap-

All genuine “IMP” films bear
this little trade mark which is
fully protected by law. Address
all IMP mail to

111 East 14th Street

The moving pictures showed Pitts¬
burgh and Detroit battling for the
world’s championship. The most Inter¬
esting feature of the film is the excel¬
lent likenesses displayed of the players
before the game.—M. M. V.
Star Theater.
The bill at the Star this week Is a
pleasing one notwithstanding the fact
that It is somewhat crowded with sing¬
ing numbers. The first to be Introduced
are Gorman & West In a neat singing
act. The Hawaiian Sextette, natives of
the Hawaiian Island, follow with some
singing numbers and Instrumental offer¬
ings In the way of native songs and a
few American compositions. Their work

va^„,
renditions
some musical instruments show^
; not made
clusively that they
study of harmony.
ice
are
two
Juvenile P«
Chester & Grace
formers, with gi•raoeful WATBj» P'fff
ing voices, it is quite eviueu.
1-Tt
have been endowed with p>enfl?* „
talent judging from their singing a
’mcing.
_r(
dancing.
and ner
her players, pr
Lillian Mortimer, ana
sent a melodramatic sketch entitle
“Eight Years After,” which tells a
of a child of the slums who enter!
home with the Intention of renn^^H
valuables In the shape of Jewelry.
is caught and Instead of being P „
outed Is taken charge of by a
a good
tied on Ipage 31.)

THE

jctober 23, 1909.
« Meen^asUng^torgiveness.
iu Grannon,
lus’oV^e
1* B.r work Is on the Clarice Vance
d’ Natural and graceful. She has
rder'^ wav of rendering her songs
SiMfto say that she will occupy
Ddmore conspicuous position on the
.,.?pville stage before long.
IS an abundance of

foolishness.
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[?l.ntyr of parses

sjrrs.
ssaa.
r*er entertainer and has the best sing-

\-i‘- 0( any black-face comedian
ie stage today. Garon & Farnum,
toolatic team, are seen in some slap
[Sid knock about stunts; they offer
dng new or sensational.—H. J. B.

jaymarket.
well balanced and unusually enter■ the vaudeville bill at the Hay' theater this week attracted big
•
night and everybody left
i a happy frame of mind.
Western Bureau

WM. MORRIS, Inc.
J. C. MATTHEWS, Western Rep.
167 Dearborn Street
CHICAGO
Phones Randolph 3301-2-3
klmi more first class Theatres in
ib Middle West than ALL OTHER
AGENCIES COMBINED. Are we bookir Theatre? If not, why not?

SHOW
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Bennett’s Dramatic Exchange
Suite 405—59 DEARBORN STREET—Cor. Randolph

The Viascope
Special

hOldest Established Exchange in Chicago

FIRE PROOF!

FIVE THOUSAND PEOPLE UPON OUR BOOKS, INCLUDING THE BEST

NOISELESS!
FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATION!

The "STARBUCKS” by Opie Read, now released from litigation.
Is filled with quaint humor, homely sayings, epigrams, and is one of the great
plays of the last twenty years. There is a fortune in it for some bright
manager. SEND FOR TERMS. For stock or otherwise.

Sole Agent for 100 Plays

Western Agent for 500

Have recently purchased “REAPING THE HARVEST,” with printing, “STATES ATTORNEY”
and “A MAD MARRIAGE.” Strong plays for repertoire or stock. Terms exceedingly low.
ADDRESS

A. MILO BENNETT

ROCK ISLAND LINES
EVERYWHERE WEST AND SOUTHWEST
The high-class musical act* of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Voelk4r was greatly ap¬
preciated and the women in particular
went into ecstacy over the exquisite
setting and the fine music that was ren¬
dered. The Voelkers were forced to
acknowledge several curtain calls, final¬
ly responding with a finished selection
on the piano and violin. Seldom has an
act of such high grade heen given the
attention and applause that the Voelkers
received at the Haymarket this week.
Another bully act, which created hearty
laughter and brought each of the prin¬
cipals into big favor, was presented by

EXTRA!
Carl Laemmle Announces the

Second Release of

IMP” FILMS
Entitled

“Love’s Stratagem”
v,And take it from me, gentle sirs, it has Romeo and Juliet
, backed off the boards and gasping for wind. It’s the kind
I of love story that tickles both men and women folks and
; sends them home with the smirk that won’t come off. A
I thrilling plot, a corking piece of acting and some perfect
photography. Ask for it. Insist on it. Beg for it. It’s
about 964 feet in length and every foot is almighty good!
CARL LAEMMLE, President 1

INDEPENDENT MOVING PICTURE CO.
OF AMERICA

111 E«t 14th St,

WORLD

NEW YORK, N. Y

^.aCEr

Guaranteed Forever Against
Defective Workmanship or Material

Viascope Manufacturing Co.
Room 6,112 E. Randolph St.,

CHICAGO

“Supurba”—Barney Westhous, manGeorgia Minstrels—W. F. Palmer,
manager.
“Oh Gee Whiz”—J. J. Bejano, man-

DR. C. E. GOULDING
At 182 State Street. Chicago, caters to
the Profession. Strictly hldh class ser¬
vices. Mention THE SHOW WORLD
when you call and receive SO per cent

"Devil and His Imps"—H. L. Spencer,
"Lovers Lane”—J. Preston Everett,
manager.
“Little George”—Jas. Townsend, man¬
ager.
Wild West Museum—Col. Smith, man¬
ager.
“Samson”—A. L. Langley, manager.
The Annex—E. W. Case, manager.
Wild Mamie—Arthur Graham, manFerris Wheel—Steve Fulghum, man-

I., Chicago,
Electric Lights—Steam Heat—Ideal Location
Rates: 75c to $1.50 per day
$3.50 to $8.00 per week

“Pearl and Jenny”—C. N. Fairley,
manager.
Modem City—Chas. Ellsworth, manTheater de Paris—Mark Neeley, man-

Franklin Underwood and company. The
story involves a man’s failure to arrive
home before morning, his wife’s subse¬
quent unhappiness and suspicious atti¬
tude, and of a friend’s sacrifice to tell a
bare-faced lie in order to bring the
couple together. The lines were well
connected and the piece capitally acted.
Billy Van, the same old Billy, with his
irresistible style of story-telling and
few parodies, put another feather in his
cap for being funny and scored his
usual hit. May Harrington, who is quite
a curiosity since her recent connections
with the Chicago life of the California
bandit, who committed suicide rather
than face disgrace, closed the show with
her Gibson girl poses. The act was well
received. Flo Adler, comedienne, got her
share of applause, notwithstanding a
husky, voice, due to a cold, and the
Kemps also made a favorable impres¬
sion. Other acts, which were enjoyed
were furnished by the musical De Fayes
and De Main and Roohte.—M. M. V.
PATTERSON ROSTER IS

Great Carnival Shows Have a Famous
List of Officers and Line of
Attractions.
The roster of the Great Patterson
shows is a notable one. It contains the
names of numerous people who have
been identified for some time with the
carnival business, and who have made
a great success in this section of the
amusement field. The roster and attrac¬
tions include the following:
Manager—James Patterson.
Secretary-Treasurer—O. N. Patterson.
Press Representative—C. C. Howley.
General Agent—H. S. Noyes.
Promoter—E. Dabezies, with three as¬
sistants.
Ten-Day Men—F. F. Fuller and Wm.
Cooper.
Twenty-four Hour Men—J. Perry Suttle.
Superintendent of Grounds—J. J.
Bejano, with three assistants.
Electrician and Utility Man—A. T.
Brainerd, with five assistants.,
Official Announcer—J. W. Coghlan.
Master of Transportation—W. J. Har¬
ris, with ten assistants.
Animal Men—Geo. Kitchen in charge
of wild animals; Frank Lewis in charge
of domestic animals, with four assis¬
tants.
Boss Canvasman—A. L. Knott, with
ten assistants.
Boss Hostler—Jas. Barbre, with two
assistants.
Elephant Man—Joe Sacastin, with
three assistants.
Patterson’s Concert Band—J. M. God¬
dard, bandmaster, with twenty muBoss Porter, Sleeping Cars—Thos.
Lothlen, with two assistants.
Dining Car “Lithia”—Painter & Rissler, managers, with seven assistants.
Patterson’s Trained Wild Animal
Show—James Patterson, owner and
manager.
“Hero of the Plains”—J. T. Porter,
manager.
“Merry Widows”—F. Zeno Weddleton,
manager.

^Patterson’s $30,000 Steeple ChaseE. Manning, manager.
Igorrote Village—D. F. Noreross, mi
! GREAT PATTERSON SHOWS.
pony. Pick, trained goats, dogs and edu¬
cated baboon: Capt. Cardo and his three
performing lions; Prof. Perry with his
educated dogs and ponies; Barnardo and
his trained bull and unridable mule;
Sig. Sacastin and his herd of four per¬
forming baby elephants; Major DuMond
and his fight for life in the den of the
untamable lion, Mayo.
“Hero of the Plains”—Motion pictures.
“The Merry Widows"—A musical
comedy production.
“The Georgia Minstrels”—Colored per¬
formers who present a minstrel show.
“Superba”—Consisting of poses plastique, serpentine dance, silver dance, il¬
lustrated songs and the feature of the
statue turning to life.
Theater de Paris—A black art and il¬
lusion show presenting a program of il¬
lusions.
Patterson’s Annex—A side show fea¬
turing Harry, the ossified man.
Pearl & Jenny—The “largest girl and
the smallest woman in the world.”
"Oh Gee Whiz”—A popular illusion
without the aid of mirrors.
Ferris Wheel.
"The Devil and His Imps”—A Mirror
illusion show with the dancing girls as
a feature.
Wild Mamie—A snake show of the
better sort; not the vulgar snake-eating
kind.
“Lovers Lane”—Full of winding and
moving stairways and mysterious passLittle George—The “smallest man in
the world,” 25 years of age, 27 inches
high and weighing 61 pounds.
“The Modern City”—A reproduction,
in miniature, of a modern American
city, with everything working auto¬
matically.
Samson—The big snake.
Wild West Museum—A collection of
rare articles that is said to be far bet¬
ter than many well known historical
museums.
Igorrote Village—Showing the life and
pastimes of these strange people, whose
land is a recent acquisition of the United
States.
Patterson’s $30,000 Steeple Chase—
Conceded to be the largest, safest and
most costly riding device ever built.

ANY COMPANIES COMING AS FAR
WEST AS THE PACIFIC
COAST
and wanting to arrange dates for One
Night Stands or for a Week, will do
so by writing to J. W. Leonard, man¬
ager Unique Theater, at San Ber¬
nardino, Cal. Seating capacity, 1,000;
Orchestra, 5 pieces. Played several
large stock companies last season,
such as the Belasco, The Raymond
Teal Musical Company. The We Are
King Company. The Bell Boy Com¬
pany, The Hollingsworth Stock, The
Campaigners and others.
We will be glad to hear from m—
agers who play the Coast this Season.
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The Christmas Number
OF THE SHOW WORLD
Willbe Issued Saturday, Dec. 18, Last Forms Closing Wednesday, Dec. 15, Midnight
Advertisers are urgently requested to send in their copy at the earliest possible moment.
Reservations for space may now be made and early application will insure preferred position!
-'w*

No Increase

Artists

in Advertising

The Christmas Number of
the SHOW WORLD will
afford a splendid oppor¬
tunity to announce your
act. Regular rates for pro¬
fessional cards will prevail

Rates

$1.00 AN INCH

Page = = $105.00
Half Page
52.50
Quarter Page 26.25
Per Inch = = 2.10

Portraits in
Reading Section
$ 5.00

10.00

We make the Cuts

A Special Service for all
Purveyors to the Amuse¬
ment World.
:.
::
:

NO

and present them to you
after publication.
Mail Your Photo or
“Ad” Copy Without
Delay

EXTRA

CHARGE
FOR

BORDERS
The Christmas Number
will circulate where•
ever entertainment is
offered

No charge for Special Ad¬
vertising Designs provided
by our Art Department.

The World’s Greatest Amusement Newspaper

The 1909 Christmas Number of the Show World will be a thing of beauty and a creditTto'the profession of entertain¬
ment No efforts are being spared to maintain the high standard established by this publication with its previous
holiday issues. Feature articles will be contributed by leading factors in all branches of amusement endeavor and
by writers of international^reputation.

A Pictorial Review of the Amusement Season* of 1909 in
cartoons and half-tone illustrations will be a striking feature
Advertisements forwarded by MAIL must be accompanied by REMITTANCE, made payable to The Show World Publishing Company

A World Service for Advertisers
THE SHOW WORLD PUBLISHING CO.,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S. A.

